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'SIXTH YEAR ï \ s IT

THE TORY HOME RULE BILL, QUEEN'S OWN AT TBE BUTTS.SEVERE 01 THE SA100I8,THE STRIKE IT CHICp,IBB WORK Of IBM KNIGHTS.ELECTIONS H BULGARIA.. ......rIke inaal Regimental Me 
The rrlse LIU.

The annual rifle inetches of the Qneen'i Own 
Regiment were held on the Garrison Common 
Saturday, a large number of member* being 
present. The weather wee fine, bat not suit
able for good shooting, the light, which was 
hazy, making large scores difficult to obtain.

In the Nursery Match the ranges were at MO
and 100 yards, the position at the first being _
kneeling and at the second any. R. F. Argles, London, Oct. 1L—The Daily News says:

"» “ mention of the gemment,
Argles. 0, 40; Corp Mustard ,K, 40; Bugler promiaing a Home Rule Bill, to take up the 
Smith, D, 38; Mugler Jenkins, H, 38; Pto Wat- Procedure measure as the first business of the 
M-n%te’ Heath® A3fry£te "Gadaby, Z^3?°’Pté *“»«»>• The Government have so intimated 
Howard. K. 35.' Bugler Oar, 1,34; ^te Langton. to Lord Harrington and Mr. Chamber- 
B 31- Pte HewletL E, 34; Bugler Grand, U, 34; lam, but nothing definite bas been 
pte À. R. Dewdney. B. 34; Pte McLaren, K, arranged. Although the Government bops 
M; Pte Coyle. C. M; Bngler Iiaridson. U 33; to can-y the Home^tule measure by a major- 
Pte Elliott, K, 32; Pte Neill, C, 32, Pte Braden, ;ty ^ yoo they prefer to secure the right of 

No nenereï’Match—Rangea 200 400 end closure first It is* likely the Pamellites will
80?yardsjposltitm?290 yardB. kneeling: 400 and object to the Govermnent’e program and m- 
S00, any : Sgt Crooks. K. 58; Capt Brown, A, tut that lash affairsrbe the first bnsineaa.

H. ArS^b“MTpt^^U?dCTÆ“ifowen: London, Oct. 9.-5hl Marquis of Barring- 

C. 54: Corp Mustard, K. 54; Pte Bl«lney»D. 53; ton authorise» a denial of the statement that 
l&rort!'A. 51; l|t Fofe'mamD. 51; Pte“bSl- he proporedto sappAt. new Dish bill alleged 

e lose of the I Last night the meeting was for men, and 017, F. 51: Pte Wharin F. 51; Pce A. R.Dewd- to have been drafted by Mr. Chamberlain to 
re will be at over 6000 young and old sought admission. nd>. B. “1 H M be under cmuiderati^i by the Government,

The firm’s After Mats and aisles and comers were filled 49?Pm &ton II « PuGadSby. “d *? ?”Um fe*tor” ?* **£
wm probably up the door, were .hut, while D.lhous.e and I^^'u ’i mLncÎiI a. 49; Pte Peacev. & ‘p^.,±,L1.except the restor‘t,°° rf the Iri,h 

that Shuter streets and Wilton-avenue were packed «; Pm Bryant, F, 49; Cant DeUmere, R. 48; Parliament 
ones where with men hurrying along to be in time. The Pte Meadows, A, 48; Bugler Woods D, 48; / 
jjf»’ worth rafters were straddled by adventurous boys I Pte Leacock, 6. <8-. Major Hamilton, •
The actual For such an audience the order could hardly Pte Duff. K. 47 : _Pte. R. F. Taj lor. L. _, 
ot be told have been better, but occasionally the shuffling Atkins. B?47 ;cSp Staton, Pte's. E.
been mads of restless feet would irritate Mr. Jones. His Cunningham, b. 445 ; Pte Elliott K. 46; Pic

_ . _______ ______ . tact always secured a cessation. He said once; Braden, I. 46 ; Pie Coyle. C. 46; Bugler Darid-
47S4I erAllcataaIWjap*■ “You ought not to do that way. Try and son, D,46:Col-Set McLaren. F,46;Sgt Lyon. D.

Onawa, Oct It—The *se of Darnel treat me as kindly as I would you.’’ His text 4d, bte J. K. B/Turner. D, 45; Pie McLaren. K.
'Brown is causing aoBie integegi. He i. alleged I was Proverbs xi-19; “ I Ueut''Johniton C. 45 ^B^CT Swift' K, 44 !

eeedingt at thevarion* packing houses This ^^tmaraditaWe^'oSe^^md pmsuetf erij’ponuethlt tohis own death.” PteC^* w'ilson. A.'tafpte l)uvî?”bN3; Ptè ciety’e annual thanksgiving service. Thcchori
tS5,U . The revivalist dwelt chirily on the glJS Pr^S^i J’b*^ Sr»»»

^«^«TnrjirwS 1 Dep^tment of Jn^ioe uJLT are find igTS»-* tÆ^pU-of

asserted that the packers bad been making to be that Brown wee committed, for perjury his audience. At the conclusion he asked Jr; Klfal.1%or«dith A* 40* Pte Turner H* 5. If 1 forget tbee, O Jerusalem, let my rlgtit hsnd 
money under the new schedule of wages and iu s Pennsylvania court one year ago. He those who would try and lead a better life to 1 io- p'te E. wIstm!^A. 't0;'Pt'e Goldsmith, B! f<î«î} i"S0cï(B,nÜS;ralh„ thM ,« „ .once rlesvs 
were satisfied snth the advano^ bnt oould not fled to Canada rix monthi Uter bnt was etand up, and over two thousand did so. Dr. [ «o-l Bagler Brydon. k 39. Pte Howard E 39; t0 ihe of iS^nioSfh ;^n;'pfefer iS^eruiiiem 
afford to allow the machinery to remain idle recently brought back by mfiane of a deooy. Potts announced Huit m the afternoon a poor Pte Franklin. A. 39; Pie Richardson, KM; Pie above my caief Joy.
for two "extra hours. The terms df settlement For this he cmdd proceed against his deceivers woman had lost a purse containing 814. Bambridge. C. 38; Bugler Brown, A, 38; Pte He compared the love of the pious Jew for 
to be offered to the men, it was claimed, was for conspiracy, but he is not ^British subject. Shortly after he had enough collected to re- bedl-C- 33. Bugler Orr, I. 3S. Jerusalem to the Englishman's love for hU na-

zj-r feM.T.X'ri sfc^l-tasasa. w»— ^ E'SFTStSESa&.-âLftLûwSîi»: “HES£'r" ] I rsr® ass
men, would be sarisfsetory, bototherssaid , ... , - . . ofhie stoves that had appeared in Saturday's 71; Sgt Foreman.D, 71. Pte f ' 68-' Pt°e universally national character of the second,
that-nothing but eight hours’ wort would be Another Gloucester Seeaewcr Pine*. World. Mr. Strathero etated in effect that CorpRenme, A, 70. Staff-^gt Ashall, Cjffl. Pte
accepted.^The great mass of me. were non- Halifax, N.S., Oct 9,-vThe Gloucester 1 „an enem?ùth done thia" The adverti.e-1 Fk®: M sle! “k. fi?

the “object, and referred all rohoooer Marion Grimes, Capt. Iwidry, put I ment had been brought into The World office I pte Blàincy, D,’ 65;P Pte Braden, I, 64;
question» to the leader». The situât 100 from ghelbonrne last midmfcht far shelter. I by a messenger who said Mr. Strathern had I No. 4. Casual Match—Range 400and500 yards;
a buameee point of view U a decidedly rioomy ^____ the morning, I «eut it It had appeared without Mr. Strath- any poeltion: Sgt Thompeon. G, SO: Pte bimp-
one.1 The market is very dull, there being ne _ T , , I em's knowledge or consent. Mr. Strathem’s I son, ÔTsL, Pte luchardaon, JH,30; ÈJeut BaIra,demand for fat hogs for packing. There,is, aod at 6 o clock Capt. Landry proceeded to correct A. 8S; fetaff-Sgt Strachan, D, Î5; Pte 6cnroche,

around the office waiting for price, to go down, mg at ji^rifr^tk. C^tom g^nthg ^ ^ out o, the *■ “• Pte McLeae'A-l7>
Commission men have advised their customers Hmise. The facts wwe to e^fiPMatoUttowa, f that we er » right understanding 5. Company Team Match, open to all rom

and this evening instructions were received to . , _. ' » I nan les In the regiment; in first-class, the ten
formally seize the Marion Grjmeejuid inflict a I „ .... ■ .-, . highest aggregate scores made in Match No. 29400 fine. Capt. Landry aa*T he did not im- r'Sm.ntwM hto. in each rom^ny. to decide In aerond class
ÎSTt^ntyi r h^"POT* ”Ja“ W“iU I SS^Sd^TeSd. I Sft

ef the efThe iwt.411 rr
a Big

Chicago, Oct. 9.—N. M. Nedd,a partner in 
the well-known packing bento <rf 3. G Fergu
son A Co., ia in Canada. He baa issued bogus

RETINA LIST JONES PITCHES INTO 
IBE WHISKY TEAS PIC.

LORD HA ETLNOTON DENIES THE
ME IS PLEDGED ;Richmond, Va* Oct. This is the eirth 

day that the General Assembly of Knight» of 
Labor have been in eeasion here and the first 
to begin with matters in each shape that the 

à ât once be
. token up and carried through. Each delegate 

• • WI as he passed through the doers entering in the 
Convention Hall this 
presented with a handle of printed 
pamphlets and circulate. One ef these was 
the supplementary report written by Ralph 
Beaumont, Chairman of the Committee on

)PINKERTON HEN WITH WINCHES
TERS OK GUARD AT THE TARDS.

M HTOT PROVOKED RT RUSSIAN 
A GENTS IK SOMA.

______illen by the Liberal Organ WHO
Further Particulars as to the Inf 
Mans and Expectation* ef «he Sever»

Crowded
$400,000. He has practically hunt hi. nrm. Btah-daase of the fioatherner's hayings 
The loss still fall altogether on the banka, ' —An Explanation by a* Advertiser.
! 1100,000 on a New York bank. "The hanks Rev. Sam Jones appears to be making good

F-kHsHSiRHÜ
■"‘"■1,. v** ■■ v-ohibu™ i;=«.

fore lest and no one Hu heard from him. that promises to make things hot for sinners. 
Neeid was a fine looking n%>> SŸ1UU® Four meetings were held Saturday and Sun-

dianapolis. He bee been a big speculator on bronbled much. Mr. Jones has been trying to 
the board and in stocks, and has bean wrong make luke-warm Christians ashamed of them- 
for a long time. selves and to get them dead in earnest before

Among the banks which Imve suffered by commencing aggressive work. He does nothing 
Ferguson’s failure are the Banc of Montreal, preach. Mr. Maxwell and the choir lead 
Chicago, and Itbe^Bank ofBritiah Non in ijngjng> uj jod ministers conduct the
toou'say»Hie Bank M^BritiebHorth America preliminary services until 8 o’clock, when Mr. 

stdfer to the extent of 976,000. The Jones comes on the platform and commences 
banket mid there we* a great lot at once/ Prcf. Kxcell occasionally renders a 

‘ Board of Isdo. '

P. B. Amsefii Views nr -Ataabbrd—Were Protests
- Enlgbt sf Laber lais the Trouble te 

Practically Ended,
CpiOAOo, Oct. 9.—Advices from the stock 

yards repost the Btuation unchanged there 
this morning, and no disturbance of any kind 
bas occurred. Armour A Co. say that the re
port th* their beef killers have also joined the 
strikers is a mistake, and that that part of 
their establishment as well as those of the 
other'packers is running at usual, the strikers 
being confined to the hog killers. About 
head of cattle and 9660"bogs were received at 
the yards to-day.

Over ISO
breakfasted at the Transit House last night, 
and at 7 o’clock this morning emerged from 
the dining
Chester rifles, which were stacked in the 

araund the lobby. Capt. Foley called 
l to “attention” and they were march

ed through the yard». At each packing-house 
a squad of man left the Une, and in charge of 
a sergeant, defiled through the yards and

the Beni it.

London, Oct. 9.—A special correspondent 
had an interview with KauBwa at Rustchnk. 
The Russian agent condemned the conduct of 

and unpatriotic. He 
mid Bulgaria without the Car's protection

846

/aa
Legislation, in which he proposed a congress

cognise the décries» while the officers te whom met diawoting the varions pamphlets, etc., in
even Battenberg granted amneetp remain in duding Mr. Powderly’s addrtw, and diatnbut- 
prison. The regent* are evidently intriguing ing portions of them to the committee* charged 

' negotiate with the duty of considering the subjects of
the Ozat which the respective portions treated. Of 

to the adoption of any the committees to be appointed only a portion 
course other than that already laid down by were named yesterday, and when the ronven- 
Russia. The Bntish and Italian consuls in- tien met the work of completing the lut waa 
crease the danger* of the situation by their at euro resumed. Eton to-day the Work 
language, which is most violent. I will atari I being done is mainly preliminary. Doubts 
to-morrow morning for Shumla, going then» are expressed as to the possibility of the cen
to Vienna, and from there returning to Rost-1 vention completing its work within the two 
chuk. I have reason to believe that troops weeks for which Artoory Hill is engaged, but 
hostile to the Regency occupy Bida, an im- Mr. Powderly says he thinks it can be <k»e. 
portant telegraph centre controlling commun- At the dose of the morning semai the fol- 

. cation with Sofia." lowing additional.aoeoont of the proceedings
The coereepondent mye that Kaulbarsisevi-1 waa obtained from Mr. Powderly; Reporte 

dently astounded at and irritated by the ob- 1 were received from committees,- among them 
etinacy ot the Government and people the report of the committee» et the le

At Rustchuk on Saturday Gen. Kaulbara vention at Hemilrim, Ont., on 
met a deputation of avowed Rnsaophobista. the report of the oommitte 
The Russian agent made a speech, and when Cleveland on the revision of t 
he had cob eluded the ddegatee expremeda I of the order, tie report of tbs 
wish to discuss various questions with him. accompanying the Congressional _

them Sam his presence. I ized to send the following telegre
tiSn*C&c5^H?t

«
.

even before the conventionIS, men were lodged and
Done)

willand shouldered their Win-
a surrender on better 

■ will never ÿrade capitaliste so that while 
banks is only about 9996,000,1 
least 91,000,000 on the entail 
capital waa 9900,000. The bei 
take out no ettacbmenta for 1 
all that we* fouhd m the 1 
there should he half a müliot 
of property waa 800 bags of q 
amount of the embezzlisment, 
until a thorough investigation

the

ENGLISHMEN GIVING THANKS.

Rev. E. A Stafford Preacries a 
firorge's Society.

Some 150 members of the 8L George’s Society 
and “Englishmen generally" assembled yester
day afternoon In the society’s rooms in Louisa- 
street, and marched to the Metropolitan Church, 
where Rev. E. A. Stafford conducted the so-

I
-.a view ef the lost.where they oould

withre watched

working olothes, and by hundreds of men 
without dinner pail» and attired in their Son-, 
day clothes, who by this time had aeemahled 
in force in the yards

iuinterest and hatred by

: I 1last con-
rd and observed

i was author-

r ot the Packers'The Bulgaria** Protest.
SoriA.-.Oct. 9.—A deputation which 

Kaulhars at Rustehuk protested against sta-to- 
mente made by him, and adapted a resolution 
expressing confidence in t* Government.
The inhabitants of Shumla decided not to | ewer, 
appoint a delegation to meet Kaulbara on hi* 
arrival there.

The Russian agent at Sofia has returned to 
Russia. In a circular note he announced bis 
intention of forthwith ceasing diplomatie-rela
tions with Bulgaria.

ouyét^oneoÿitongutoAroüpn on jhemet Wi

call on 
ylAi- 

T. V. POWDKRLT.
Mr can < 
th a view

t a com

jthewi

The following* telegram (wm sent to H. B.
" I Süliman, Cohoes, NLV.*

WilKyou open the factorial at Amsterdam

Board for a settlement ef thte trouble and to 
prevent .future troublas I T. V. Powdeklt. 

wmmm On motion it was resolved to send ThomasSgSgStig!
matic agents at Sofia, declaring all foreigners employes. They will leave here on the first 
who meddle with the polling at the elections train, which starts., at 7 o’clock this evening. 
Will be expelled. This action, the Correa- It was ordered that a telegram be amt to 
pondenee says, is obviously directed against the Poetoffiro Department at Washington, 
the Russians. D.C., protesting again* the lettintr of oon-

The Tageblatt has a telegram from Lem- tracte for erecting publie buildings at Baiti- 
Werg stating that the Ruatian War Office ha* I more to person* miptoying roprict labor, 
instructed the commanders of "tour iMantry This was done, Mr. Powderly said, because vt 
divisions iu the District» of Psvkor, Duna- was understood that a firm employing raffi 
borg Minsk and Orel to recall all men on fur- labor intended to Bid. The roll whs called for 
lough and hold the troops in readiness to pro- the presentation of resolutions, etc., and fifty 
need to the Austrian and Roumanian frontiers or sixty Were received.
in five day*. The report is not confirmed ’At the afternoon session the roll of thejopal 
from other quarters. assemblies was called ;aed «ch presentod such

The Neue Freie Frees publiahea a dispatch resolutions as it desired to lay before the Gen- 
, stating that military preparations Are in pro- eral Assembly. The total number .presented 

gress in Russian Bessarabia. Other telegrams waa SB. They were referred to the Committee 
affirm that Russian occupation ■ of Bulgaria is on Distribution. A standing committee Of 
very improbable. • • - ' »irtee° on finance waa appointed ** well as

The Fremdenblatt says: “After Prime j the following special committees: Chinese 
Minister Von Taaffe’s speech coming events and Foreign OaaWact__Labqrf " Hangra 

be looked forward to with firm com-1 M»f Sohemee tori. Ae Proa*toamaAnd
timoré & Ohio Railixwd Corporations. The 
hseembly adjourned until Tuesday to permit 

6a-4tlM

4!

Bealls ef Mr. Alexander McCrecar.
There passed away yesterday at his resi

dence, 12 Carlton-street, a gentleman whom to 
know was to love, and who was respected and 
esteemed by all with whom he came Into con
tact. A man of sterling Integrity, upright and 
just In all hi* dealings and of independent 
means, Mr. Alexander McGregor, but for hie 

might have aspired 
the gift 

was oon-

!ES
Military F reparations.

ten all

irdi
unassuming modesty, 
to the highest positions in 
of the community, bnt he 
tent to take only such position» a* hie 
friends in their appreciation insisted upon hie 
accepting. He waa born in 1840 of Scottish 
parents in the old Rob Roy Hotel, at the corner 
of Queen and Yonge-streets, which property 
still stands in his name. He was educated 

. at Knox College, when it stood on 
- the site ot the present Queen's Hotel, 

and studied for the legal profession In the 
office of the late Angus Morrison, but although 
apt to learn, shrewd and quick-witted, he never 
practiced, thus depriving the bar of a member 
who would have been one of its most highly 
esteemed and greatest ornaments. He took an 
active internet in organizing the Toronto Naval 
Brigade, of which he was first lieutenant for ■ 
six years. Although a strict disciplinarian, he 
waa beloved by every member of the brigade.

1 He was a member of the first Board of Direc
tors of the Industrial Exhibition, having 
been largelx instrumental os alderman 
for SL JamePWnrd in its establishment ce a 
permanent baais, ills quick perception enabling 
biaihi face of much opposition tosoethondvan
tage. tliat must .-vccnic from the protect. He 
lived more than long enough to ape bis -predic
tions realized and his efforts amply rewarded. 
He was a thorough admirer of all manly sports. 
Along with Capt. McMaster. Mr. Angus Mor- 
risen and others he was a charter mem
ber of the Toronto Rowing Club, and 
with hie life-long friends Messrs. XVm. 
Louden and ltobt. Wilson originated the 
TorontoGnu Club, of both of which Institution» 
he was an active member up to the day of hi*

. death. He was also a keen curler, and l Ids year 
president of the Caledonian Curling Club. Thu» 
publicly and privately he will be mlescd as a 
dear mend and active worker in all that bene
fit, ted bis country or Ills city. In politics be was 
an independent Liberal, but an intense patriot, 
with no narrow views, but always able to a» 
predate good in all. He was unmarried, and 
leaves no relatives except a single niece, lie 
will be followed to the grave to-inorvow after
noon at So’dock by many mourning friends and 
representatives of all the institutions to which 
he belonged, past and present Than Alex. 
McGregor a worthier man never lived.

enot to. ship-in any more cattle, and telegrams 
of inquiry aa to tile condition of things are be
ing received all the time. The commission 
men are very gloomy.

The Armour employes continued at work 
today, deciding to remain on duty until the 
ten-hour rule absolutely entered into effect 
When a force of armed Pinkerton men en
tered the building this morning the men 
ceased work and informed the foreman that 
they would not work while this armed force 
was present A* a result the Pinkerton men 
were sent away and the men returned rod put 
everything in shape before leaving for the 
day.

A notice was issued by the 
Knights of Labor, of which nearly all the 
strikers are members, asking saloon keepers 
ra the Town of Lake to close their places of 
business during the strike, rod the men have 
been cautioned not to use violence inanyform.

Whit Mr. F. ». Anessr Says. 
Chicago, October 9.—In an interview on

the subject ottba strike, pufatiabed-th»
ïng, "Hr. KD. Aitodur toys : “Then» 
returning to the ten-hour system reels entirely 
on the question of self-protection. Chicago 
packers are unable to compete with Cincinnati 
or g—— City people on a basis of eight 
hours, chiefly on amount of the lessened cost 
of operating at those points. The corn belt 
haa moved pretty much westward and hogs are 
cheaper out there. Chicago packing house pro
perty has greatly depreciated in value of late, 
and for my part I stand ready to dispose of my 
Chicago stockyard property at twenty per 
cent, lees than coat. I have expended 9360,000 
on my Kansas City packing houses this 

I would gladly have my men work 
eight hours if I could do so in justice to my
self, but under the circumstances this is not 
possible, and self-protection, of course, 
be primarily regarded by the packers. I work 
fourteen hours myself every day and ten 
hours’ daily toil is certainly not a great hard-

perate fight ensued, in which the Mobamme-1 ing discovered the murdered and outraged ship for my employ*». I do not roticiute 
dans triumphed, tflie victors besmeared the body of young Bruzunski’a mother. The spot closing down work entirely, although forsfew 
temple with blood, smashed the idols and de- where the body was found indicated that a day* we may not operate at full capacity, 
stroyed the building. Twenty Hindoos were fierce struggle bad taken place before the There are plenty of men who are willing to 
sobadly woundedthat they had to be removed crime waa committed. There were two deep work ton homrs each day aodtake the place of 
to hospitals, where they lie in a critical condi- cute behind each ear which, had been inflicted the strikers if they are anmred of protection, 
tion Troops are sustaining order to-day. by some sharp instrument, and the face was andtin» will positively be offered tarante tin 
Serious riots prevail throughout the districts badly scratched. The place where the body fullest extent. I trust that the old hand», 
of Jeypoor and Kattywar. The Bengal Gov- was found indicated that several persons were however, will take a proper view of the 
eramenthas declined to interferewith n*ive engaged in committing the outrage. . situation and reoonsider their action, which u
religious customs by initiating reforms looking ,----- — ■.»- __ certainly ill-advised._______
farced^widowlKxS? ”Thf <w21t“fa£t Sr. I^uis, Mo, Oct. U).-Shortly before 4 ^oK^memb» of
■that the question of reform in these matters the performance was to begin this evening at Chicago, Oct. 9.—John Foley, member of 
must far the present be left with the Hindoos the Alhambra Theatre, a variety hall, Josie the Knights of Labor Executive Committee, 
themselves. Martelli, a rather pretty “spœjalty” woman, said t0 a correspondent at 10 o’clock to-

ON ’CHANGE AT LONDON. 1 the cauae. hours’ work. At all events there ie no danger
any trouble, and thus far there has not been 
g slightest occasion for the presence of 

armed police.”

IWe are only playing at religion in this 1 No. 2 In third class the highest aggregate 
Prons rstratum, N.Y. I country. score made by ten previously named members

Ottawa, Oct 10,-Austia Routiliffe, who Did yro ever sro a fashionabk pioro woman! ot any compan|; SL^D cÏÏipïïiy. toii
rfepSm“ mT. YoTriraminister. em.htel.rim in this W iSgSS'A

of G. W. Barbour of Pottedam, N.Y., on a perhaps you pay them all they re «ted for by teams of five officers, non-com-
charge of having forged note* to the extent of worth, but I’d throw in something if I were missioned officers or men. per company. First 
9400 at that place, and who a now in jail at you. skirmishing; "A" Co., 145; “D’’Co.. 138. gccond,
Aylmer on a eight days’ remand, .will be Our preachers know a good ileal about God, volley firing; ‘D Co., Ml; G Co., 97 ; A 
brought up for a preliminary trial to-morrow but they don’t know much about man. I Co., 91. __
Te£f ̂ ?if it te .SffaSS R^tiliffe^U be w‘“f *° “ ’Oh°o1 ^ theology’ oAve^rcvto “on“m
™d*irot5 ^fÆ^fey church who rented . "mMX Ox°

has been applied for to the Minister of Justice, j building for the sale of liquor I would turn I Team of non-com.officers, 259.
ray... t-~re.d «rtd.ndx I Vh^S^d teth. Station Army b^wï^îÆ ^i^enT^er™^

MONTKAL, Oct. 9.-AU injunction again* Kr pteoe in hell for œmmand of Li.ut-CbL GUlmor-Capt Brown,
the Montreal Bteeet Bailsray wro granted this [ one than another, its for the bank cashiers gth. Remembers match, open to all ex-mem- 
morning, preventing them from paying any who have skipped out to Canada, and for Ca- ^ of tie regiment who are not members ot

aasii? sa-r
property haa been over valued, and that dm- ** 10th/Revolver Match-Pte McLean, F, 33;EEnirr: -s'CsS A *Sf5assa».1# =»&&

ak™i-«un;».
.. . i ■ I should ever kMv the American Sabbath in date of their presentation has not yet been

■cPtliW* Board and Bobbed Ml» taa«« | this city.
May God awaken conscience, so that every | c Company Matches.

Hamilton, Oct. 9.—On Thursday William I one may feel personally responsible for every The following are the prtee winners at the an 
Logan paid Mrs. Carrie Rabitoy $18 for his drunkard that walks tne streets. nn&l matches of C Company, Q. O. R.:
board. Mrs. Rabitoy looked np the money, ^e have almost inched the point when Match; Sgt Owen. 64; Pte Taylor 47;
and the next day 916 J it was roL She 5 ^ ^
a warrant out for Logan on a charge of «teal; Whisky should not be a question of money Bambridge, 38; Pte fceiil, «; Pte Vicara 35; 
mg, But before It w« executed he returned „d taxe^ bnt ^ blood and death and hell. Re Stetion SL Sgt Domello 34; Pte bimpeon.
her the money and then gave lmnself up to A good many people don’t know the differ- «I Pte Mcrriday 3L Ptc Orr^ » Pte
the police. Th» morning he was sentenced toOTCe between feeling humble and feeling mean. ite bL>^ «’pte PoUariTL
10 days m jail.__________ Beecher says a heap of good things. He Nuraàry Match : Pte Taylor, 47: Lieut John-

said once that when his liver waa out of fix, 8ton. 45- Pte Simpson, 31; Pte Patteraon.
the Kingdom of Heaven was out of fix. That Bugler Harper, 27; Pte Bacon, 24; Pte Pollard,

•'«”» -f I-terert Received by Mall and I may ^irre»*»*, tat 1 tell ye, there’, gum ards, staffer Aeb.lL 20: A Llnr.
■Napanee te to have a new opera house. 7l'*™re dignity a man’s got, the nigher UjbnstoSf’üti’C^p SteuSn, Ml S«gt Owcn.®18; Coring the 1 iras* ron??rt^i

TbeHamUton Fall Assizes open this morn- hete de^. . M> yards * Pte Taylor, 17; Sergt Owen. 16; Pte * ^/uThte poeUion « a™rler
^ wlr^To^tTrh^o^d^T- 8iWrA Prizes were won by Sgt OWen. gggArmy.

c^reti ^T^too thiok. Umm£S£:^gSrjThe above ap^ in the Hamilton
When we go into worldly society we have Wood, . Corp Kmory, 47; Bugler Davidson, of Saturday night and is printed as though it 

got to leave Christ out, for he won t go with us. I 4fi. Bu„ler jj. Swift. 44: Bugler Grand. 41; were written by a correspondent. Tho Worlds 
But for the Oroea of Jesus Christ the great Bugler G. Brydon, 39; Bugler J. Brown, 38; “leading reporter” who attended the Sul va-

“1^ ^^rom^te a rtab to hi. tiontet ^ %
the idea(mt o, ^ )T£e prilicyof TheW.irid to wnte ^fav^

Lets get the idea out of our bead» that a I Non-Priteraen: Bugler Thwaltcs. 35; Bngler ably of the Army, it may be stated that on 
solemn face means a pore heart and ti«*dig- Bond, 17; Bugler Watkins, 27: Bugler Harper, *lay evening Qf the daring service iu the 
mty and usefulness are synonomons terms. | Bu4,ler Bain 11; Bugler Adams'S. m " nle both General Booth and Commis-

relire Items. I an^rang^fBuglor °w!!tkto^S; *BuglS sionePr Cooinbs shook hands cordially with The
Ridiard Reeves; 39 Adelaide-street west, chr, ». World, said the remrts of their nieotmgs

and Fred Brederpiro, 82 Richmond-street ^dT^c^ Th'I next ZfcLnZ
west, were yesterday afternoon arrested by ---------------------- ----------- sioner Coombs wrote the editor of The World
Policemen Redfdtd and LMdet for pitching I gt_ ,Bel.s Warder* PrelesUag Asalaal tbe tl»nking him for the kindly attention of the 
coppers in the Grand Opera House lane. I 8*1 va tien lets. paper towards their meeting».
day ^hTon^crorofla W ’ Thdr ^deputation from StiPaulte Ward raUjd --------——--------
names are Edwin Amott, John Thompson, at The World last night to protest against the -_____
Andrew Gray, David Little and Burrill Ran- Salvation Army rousing up the residents of -. , . and Lady Macdonald left Ottawa on 
dolph. * that ward at 6.30 yesterday morning by sing- galurday morning for Kingston, where they

man waa afternoon guilty ing, shouting and drum-beating. They said remained over Sunday.
exposure on Queen-street, 1 that tired men who have worked all week pee Mr. Gladstone Is suffering with n cold which 

opposite Knox Church. Policeman Cocasbes fer to sleep on Sunday morning. keeps him within doom. The condition of hi*
arrested him. At the Agnes-street sUtiSK be ----- :---------------- ----------- daughter. Mrs. Drew. U stlll critical.
eave his name as William Dickins. A Nice Present te Mr. V. C. Flannery. Mr. Molyneuux St. John of the Montreal
^Twenty-four prironer, were yesterday token On Saturday eveningMr. PCFlannery gamJfl«y “hMdÏÏSSS

jail from the police stations. I who for fourteen years has been tbe efficient arreA>t|y BinCe I was here four year# ago; its pro-
The old-timer, James Coyle of 98 Jarvis- mAnager Gf Hughee Bros, staple department, grese is wonderful.” 

rtreet, wasjhmuk »”d di»orderiy ye-terday A ^Mnted with s handle gold watch 
policeman took him to the Court-street Sta- ” and an engrowed address by hi.
tlon* 1 fellow-employes. Mr. Flannery goes to St.

Thomas to engage .in business for himself.
Festivities followed the presentation.

i

St A

Hy of the

f

Bill-may

theSofia, Oct. 10.—A hundred and fifty Mace-1 otber 
âonians, paid by the Rnasian eooeulate, came j the B 
in during flie elections and created a disturb
ance. A mob surrounded the consulate, from

honor!
r of

!Maw Te-Mpy Is te be Rpeat.
. _ . , , Richmond, Va,- Get. la—To-morrow will

%h window. oTwhich a^vofleywa» fired, | ^ deToted ^ the ^njgh» of Labor wholly to

nond Knights. Mayor Carring

eight persons being wounded. Some shots ,
from the mob entered the German consulate. Ia P"*10®* 

streets. The elec-1 ments pro
The Govern-1 the Richmondhas issued a proclamation that the city offices 

be closed to-morrow to allow the
TROUBLE IN INDIA INCREASING. I attend, and has requested _on

_____ I local committee of Knights that
The SHmatlem at Belht

ly Critical. I —
Delhi, Oct. 10.—The situation which has deer-elite T 

grown ontof religion,riotingbetwrenHindoos “.Vv.'ÎÇS
and Mohammedans u extremely cnticaL one and be meet thoroughly eenvtared ef
Reinforcements have been sent here from | the fact.______________________ 136
Meerut to help preserve order. The Moham
medans last evening attacked a small Hindoo 
temple. The Hindoos defended it and a des-110-year-old lad, and Frank Siglin, this mern-

4
Soldiers now occupy the stn 
turns will be finished to-night, 
ment claim a majority.

fixed.

he city offices 
e employee to 
behalf of the 

merchants and 
employers give their employes a holiday. 1

What's the mat-ter with the steel wire 
Oh. It's all right. Why, ef

J OUR OWN COUNIRT.

J MA Fiendish Crime.
Hazleton, Pa, Oct. 9.—J. Braznnski, a

V Mr. Kennedy, the Scotch vocalist, is ill at 
Stratford.

Harry Walton’s Cuckoo Company went to 
pieces at Gan&noque.

Prairie fires are still prevailing in many por
tion of Manitoba.

Sir Alexander Galt is 4n Winnipeg, 
arrange for meeting the Railway Com 
in that city.

Rev. Canon Newman, rector of SL George’s 
Church, London West, has sent in his resigna
tion to the Bishop of Huron.

of the Grand Trunk Rail way for 
g OcL 2 were $387,31». or $50,050

Times M-

He will 
mission U

The
the week e WSH
more than for the same week of last year. 
■Inspector Powers of Port Hope boasts that 
out of twenty cases of Scott Art violation 
brought by him he has eecured seventeen con
victions.

The Qn Illegality
doming the constitution of the Local Govern- 

Health Board.
Rev. W. H. Laird and family have returned 

from their western trip. His friends will be 
sorry to hear that he has returned quite indis
posed.—Woodstock Standard.

! .1 I

’ ebec Court of Appeals haa decided 
of tiie Civic Board of Health, and en-

the
The Chicago Anarchists Ie he Maaged.

Chicago, Oct. 10.—Judge Gary yesterday
_ ... sentenced theWen anarchist* to be hanged

London, Oct. 10.—Discount was easier dur- 3 ______________________
the past week at U to 2J. On the Stock nt c. V. WU Depet at Weedeleeh Beret. 

Exchange there was an upward tendency. Woodstock, Oct 10.—Thte morning at 4 
prices were higher, closing strong, especially o’clock the c.w.dl.i. Pacific depot was dis- 
English railway eecuritiee, which were in yovg^d to be ablaze, but owing to there being 
active demand under the influence of a recov- n0 jjre protection within half a mile it waa soon 
ery of passenger traffic. Anioncan railway to ashes. Had the wind been in a
securities were unsettled, buying ws* weak, d;gerent direction, the freight sheds, which 
tiie current of speculation having met with a ^ fiUed ^ good,, woSd have been in 
temporary clieck owing jiartly to the anproaoh c 

he fortnightly settlement and partly to a IK 
reaction from the recent reckless purchasing. I Instantly Milled by a Thresher.

ofbglleh Railways Strong, American Rail, 
ways Weak.

the ment\
Senday at the Wards.

Chicago, ILL, Oct. 10.—There wa* no dis
turbance at the stock yards to-day, bnt tbe 
entire vicinity at the great packing houses «ras 
bustling with significant preparations. The 
Pinkerton force at the yards has been in
creased to 400 men and each is armed with a 
revolver and a repeating rifle.______

___Vt forget Race» City Driving Clah
Races at Woodbine, Tuesday and Wed a. 
day, Dct. 12 and 18. Races well ailed and 
track la Rret-class condition. The list of 
entries will be advertised In Tneeday*» 
papers. Admission 23c. and Me.

Ïi inG
NT, funeral of Engineer Fetteriy, killed In 

the recent C.P.R, accident near Rat Portage, 
took piece from Winnipeg yesterday. The re
mains are en route to Deoeronto, Ont., 
ment.

ofThe

forinter-
*1 IbUc Mr. McKay, turnkey at the Manitoba Pro- 

vinclal Jail, has resigned after an investigation to 
of charges against him ef appropriating to his 
own use food intended for the prisoners.

V

The Dead.
Ex-Aid. G. B. Spencer of Winnipeg, a native

QUERY BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOK. 
Nov. It

Editor World: When I* Thanksgiving Day I - Bankkk.

BJ.Markell of Huntaville, Mus., whBeatteropt- 
ng to get on a train on the O. 8t P. J. R-, atMSedn^ JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Marcel Merer aired 25. an Old Country The City Council meets to-night.
Frenchman, attempted suicide by shooting in Rev. Sam Small la not expected in the city I cellared the Chicago and Grand Trunk. 
Viger Gardens, Montreal, Saturday. He will before Tuesday. I «Jimmy” Wright of Toronto, who a few
recover. Meyer's only excuse for wanting to The Chioora made her last trip on Saturday , ordered out of the ci tv a» akill himself was that he was lonesome. and has gone into winter quarters. weeks ago was ordered out oi tne city as a

Six boys, whose ages ranged from 10 to 14 The Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative Club suspicious character, was arrested on the 
years, were in the Hamilton Police Court Sat- hold their regular meeting in Shaftesbury Hall Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway on Friday 
urday, all of them having been found during to-night. * night, charged with “standing m ’ with a gang

night sleeping in barns and alleys. All of At pukdale Saturday, Magistrate Wingfield of confidence men who work that line. Wright 
the boys have homes and were ordered to be flned Fe gchoies and Chaa Nurse $20 and coete j- . news ^ent.
locked up till this morning. for selling liquor during prohibited hours, j --- ----

A coroner^ jury on Saturday returned a lja#t week gg births, 24 marriages and 52 
verdict of wilful murder against Richard H. deaths were registered at the City Hall. Of thestsa^asSeSsrsm **“
ss»s^j)ejsgar - jjBass^ÆjsssryMsa
- and redeepra^. The mrotoe. were eonSnrtad h|§ JJh.nd. Mr. Duck drove him into the

‘fcJratMSS SRtigS Oonrt^aturfay^ Joseph MoClnekey, a and hi* wound «ra» dressed at the General
mail* from the G.T.R. station at Burlington, Poho»Çourt_Sat.uriiy » | Hospital
and was employed in connection with the Co»- ÎSSSSksomDoreeyWriSit and Wm. Grit 
toms Department in the village. newmaMHhievexthree day* ffijaU each.

The new Niagara and Central Railway is laid Mubarn -a Washington, who has Mr. Luke Maddigan of Mount Forest Jia*^nth^uThti^ faSSblfad- te?romtar of yroS^techod at ^ awaked the contract for tbe ^ion of 
^À^r^üiÏJTV^BMTA ÏÏÏÏSSSyS: m* K» from Sherbrooke to Leanoxvilfa.

| Work Wte commenced 1-tTbureda,.

company to make thte connection.—Hamilton 
Spectator, Ort. 9.

of t
now _ Hamilton, Ort. 9.—Yesterday aa Frank

Sîî!ll‘îüie ^v-iî™ v I Webber,ayoong man 20 y«eu* of age, son of John
Dublin, Oct. la-Wdltam O Bnen, «peak- Webber rf the 12th concession of East Zorra,

ta* •» G,Urtren’31T’ ye*“rdly’ to‘d ÜU“„lf was helping a neighbor,W.Harwood,to thresh, 
tbe people allowed the winter to pass quietly he fen ^the cylinder of the madiine when 
the Government would use that fart against at full speed, causing almost instant death.
Messrs. Gladstone and Parnell. The Euglieh -------------- ——---------------- _
Liberate would not mourn if another batch of Peeple, *OB«t Eefraa* yroreelvee by 
rack-renters was expelled from Ireland. It Sort roalweftiaLe bat

'l tiie Government was foolish and criminal suty th|, rockiest waste ef money by pro- 
enough to suppress the National League a cirta, i*r mat of the age, vlx. Ike steel 
tiumsand secret societies would anse instead, wire Rear mate, which clean» Itself ante

■ever wears rot. 136

iAlook,
ifThe North Share Transfer Denied.

Quebec, Oct 9.—The Chronicle editorially 
denies the statements published in Montreal 
that the North Shore Railway it to change 
hands and say* that one of the conditions on 
which the government transferred the road to 
the 0. P. R-, was with a distinct and unre
served understanding that it would form part 
of the a P. R. system.___________

«9
Fine Te-Dny and lecsl Rains To-Merrow.
f y. ^1 Toronto and vicinity—Probabilitiet, 
IXS]moderate soutkwcot and êoutheaot 
L_I_J wind» ; fine and warm today; locat"

f.«4

T. the

1rains tomorrow.Three Finger* IM Off.
James McCannon and another boy were 

duck shooting at the Hnmber Saturday.
Father Mnthew*» Anniversary at Cork.
Cobs, Oct. 10.—Five thousand members of 

tiie League of the Cross, a Total Abstinence 
Î gqciety, paraded through the streets of Cork 

to-day to celebrate the anniversary of the 
Bril) of Father Mathew. They were aocom- 

1 v named by bands of music and sang Irish, 
r I French and American national songs. Al- 

(hough lain was falling 20,000 persons viewed 
(he parade. __________________

A Chinaman In BoniL ateamshlp Arrivals.
At New York : Holland from London; Ho- 

hemia from Hamburg : Germania, Servie and 
Arizona from Liverpool ; La Champagne from
H AtLondon : Harmonie from New York, for 
Hamburg; Denmark from New York.

At Bremen ; Gen. VVerder from New York. 
At Havre : La Gascoigne from New York. 
jit Queenstown: Aursnia from New York. 
At Hlmoaakl : Oregon and Barmatian from 

LivcrpooL _________

Return ef the Alert.
Poet Hawkksbubt, N. Sw, Oct 9.—The 

government steamer Alert, Lieut A. R. Gordon, 
R.N., commander, has just retained from the 
Hudson Bay and has brought the several par
ties of observers beck, ail well. They had one 
bed case of scurvy on board, hut he » much 
better now. The vessel came to anchor here 
to-day and has been ordered to proceed to Pic- 
tou, N.S.

!A Chinaman bound from Chicago to Port
land, Me., came down from Hamilton teat 
evening in charge of Conductor Gillrinson.who 
in turn handed him over to Conductor Defrete. 
The Mongolian waa in bond en passant through 
Canada, and tbe duty of the conductor te to 
see that he does not jump off the train while 
running forty miles an hour, or that he does 
not escape at any of the stations without pay
ing his immigration tax of 980. A* soon as a 
conductor gets to tbe end of hie run be eigne 
his almond-eyed charge

den•t Mr.

1 C P. R. Sheet Mae.t

<brd ChnrcUtll al Prague.
LONDON, OcL 11.—Lord Randolph Church- 

‘ 01 has arrived Ttt Prague. The Brussels Nord 
informs His Lordship that he te badly mis- 
token if be suspect» the approach of war be- 
(ueen Austria and Russia

A Ubcnti-11 nlenlsL
Ottawa, OcL to.-Wm. JacH of Glasgow, 

Scotland, ism the city. Mr. Jacks who was 
- rioted for Leith, a flourishing seaport town 

B dose proximity to Edinburgh, opposed Mr. 
Gladstone and the Home Role vote in the 
House of Commons. When seeking reflection 
fa, his constituency aa • unionist, Mr. Glad-

! » - J^howevt
atouian being feturited ™ Mete
making a pleasure tour through Canada, and 
il aggon^auied ly hi* wife.

the The English
Rinouski, Que., OcL Ml.—The steam»hip Ore

gon arrived at 12.15 ajn., with 22cabin,36in- 
termedlate and 08 steerage passenger». The 
mail» left here at 2 o’clock.

The Rig Rnlldinge
The boom in big buildings is still “on." The 

Confédération Life have bought matt of the 
block bounded by Yonge, Queen, Victoria and 
Richmond, and will put up a magnificent

and far

over to his rooeemor. idliege, 1 S 1 wett, «2L»

. rSdeS'rol The Reyal Later
Wellesley-street, and oooaaiosied’llU^rt^dani-1 Ottawa, OcL to.—The Royal Inbor Corn- 
age. The other was at E-f J. Birdji^ouse. 58 m;M;on wm, R j, understood, be named during 
reckoned at ISM. “ the dttnul«® belDg j the coming week. It te said that two well-

Butiding permits lamed Saturday! Jamea known workingmen, one living m Toronto and 
Coulter, fonr attached three atom brick ttoree one in Montreal, will be named on the «om
en YongettreeL near H—— • n 1 - •
Haema. one pair attached

W. A bankrupt stock ef millinery and fancy
----------- opened «et»t 11» Klngeitreet

Farley, denier inhnnkrnp*

Party.
The Duchés» de Imynes, her eon the Due 

de Loynes and Mlle, de Lnynee of Paris, ao- 
com ponied by three servants, registered at the 
Roesin House on Saturday night, having 
come over from Niagara Faite. As the Mon
treal steamers have quit running the Duchess 

from Montreel to take 
her party dew» the flL Lawrence and through 
the Thousand Mends. They will probably 
leave the dty tomorrow.

A Distinguished withte. m
•etary.

and ten miles Friday. The work to be done 
te to bring the road to the shore* el 

Contractor Maim said there 
was no difficulty in getting men. Egan tt Bros, 
had the first five mifes, «3 with the other con-

The A noter Im all Safe.structure far their own 
purpose* of renting.

The Bank of Commerce building will be 
started in a few weeH It srill be rt tad Con
necticut «tone.

Knox College may yet
The Spadina  -----:—
like to see the build 
centre ot that street, a 
the matter. The oolfa 
mind moving if tilings 
for them.

aadt
thte season 
Lake Manitoba, 
was no difficulty

New Yoke, Ocl 10.-A despatch from SL86 Johns, N.F., states that the steamer Anchoria

_________ Friday and arrived at port this
afternoon. The steamer Miranda has been

^ùatsEtsssrK

i ithechartered a tractors he had arranged With he was sore they 

tzactors would get to work on Monday.
into tbe park, 
owners would

I-removed from the
inthey are moving i 

authorities wouldnThe FsUm « Parade. W. Brown, brick» The delightful weather of yesterday drew well.The parade of the police fores will take 
place from the Drill Shed at 9.30 p.m. to- 
raorxow. Jhe route roll be King, Y 
College to Queen’s Park, where the force 
wM he reviewed by the Prtioe 
The column wOl be headed by the Grenadier*’ 

There wa* no parade at the form last

show rooms, filled with all456 comfortable —Din ecu's _
eiSmfhave^Seoted^tkeaertHoiroTSoeTftwLI the Perte, I^jten NeW York amejOcs,

I ni Sfe
A. Imrie* Editor. J. S. Ballantyne; Ex.-Com., tarer* of far*, a* well aa the largest Importers 
MissK Parsons, Mis* M. Mackay, i. Knowles, I of skins In thte country. Their show to-day

intoforth thousands of people. Many «rod Water «apply
By pumping np from the bowel* 

through perforated pipe». Riggs A Ivory hast
gathered a> 
the woods ino, and of theWhich now clothe

The«fût*. Pnas, teeth and nrattiret *> 
■yearaOfflce-

King «ad Y
theofad* tte

English and Frenchhywill he cleared rod this•e e. Farley at WI wm be worth seeing. «now worn by everybody ef[year.
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THE TORONTO WORLD MB. CE0WÏ00Ï IT OTTAWA,plied that it wo* to pert at hi» minion to 
qaeml with the custom» of the localities in 
which he labored. He thought it mpediont 
to do in Rome as Rom* did. The northern

™ to “Pren their opinion. It appears that 
the Ieues ôf the lessees of the Richmond thea
tres are conditional upon, the restriction of 
colored .uditon to the galleries. It is doubt
ful if such a condition would hold in law in 
Canada. Those of us who do not pose in pri- 
Vate boset are liable to find ourselves along
side if any kind of people at the theatre, and 
the.-fact that they happen to be white is not 

»ï» a satisfactory moral hall mark. The 
y* » p good many people are less par 
yular about the «orals of their acquaintances 

kbqnt the color of their .skins or the out 
«* their clothes.

GALLEËT BF Et 79 LM. WIST, TORONTO-
CLEARANCE AUCTION SALE
OIL PAINTINGS.

9BX1 tBH 1A
fTT*-----

tub rifUTtue inntAy chiefs bats 
~ A Wood rate Jfr xmb capital.

"msaagg»
mtcunioxuim MUNGOomci » #

ru! ‘6f.
A Visit to Sir Aetna and tady Macdonald at 

‘ ‘Earnsciure “-Maw Bed Crow ImilOtM 
■Is Imaginary namesake—A MOllei-ftie

The leading manufacturers of Ladies’ English
ICIGAR WALKING JACKETSUK* or AOATB TYFI.l

raient^ ohcccrtt * Word. Bestl*
«toâ

Cdrlift
msmsges snd b

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The visiting Indian 
chiefs from the far Northwest have been the 
“society” lions of the Capital yesterday and 
to-day. Crowfoot, the famous Rlackfoot 
chief, is the leading figure of the group, Mr. 
Crowfoot and Three Bulls arrived on 
Friday evening from Montreal, and Red 
Crow, chief of the Bloods, North At, 
Chief of the Regans, and One Spot, 
Red Crow's first lieutenant and 
cesser, arrived yesterday, direct 
serves, in charge of Interpreter L’Heureux, of 
the Indian Department, and joined Crowfoot 
and Three Bulla During their stay Ih the 
Eastern Provinces the chiefs will be carefully 
looked after by Father Lacombe, a well- 
known Roman Catholic missionary among the 
Indians. The object of the visit of these 
dusky warriors to the But is not quite clear 
to the public,but it is said they come as living 
representatives of the triumph df Christianity 
over their savage hatits and tribal eussednese, 
inet as Rev. Mr. McDougall that heroic 
Methodist missionary, made his late tour of 
Ontario and Quebec with Chief Pekan ana his

MORttlSOW, 8KARDOW & CO., Auctioneers, 3% Klnt-st. Best f, AND

SEAL MANTLES,
^SSSStToV,^ ®uï.ïe

mtuU ** from the latest
Paris, London and New York styles.

Ju
hoc■saa---" Tif

J
Sett,MONDAY MORNINQ» OCT. 11, 1886. Sr

Wyld.BrocM Go.
J.R

ASK FOR IT.
Rwt a Uii Markrt j. & j. LÜfismH

Amnsemeitte This Bay and 8veil»*.
^StondO^N House-W. a. Power1» Compeer, “The A*

me auc- 
their re- finreîSSüS** Vlrletlr “4 1,1 “»PoWderly can prevent it this strike 

of the Chicago packers may turn out seriously. 
At the time of writing we are without a re
port of yesterday’s mass meeting, but it is 
manifest that the strike possesses many ele
ments of danger to the public peace. The 
mere fact that 80,000 men are thrown idle by 
the movement is of itself suggestion of deplor
able possibilities. An Idle wage-earner soon 
becomes hungry, end a hungry man is a des
perate man. The winter is almost at hand, 
and 20,000 families hungry and cold are not to 
be contemplated with complacency. Same of 
the men will want to return to work. They 
will be interfered with. Then there will be a 
collision between the authorities and the riot
ers, and the Haymarket scenes may be repeat
ed. A group of rioters is already standing at 
the foot of the gallows. Their sentence has 
been affirmed, and the Conservative element* 
of the community are in no mood to see their 
example followed. Nine hours a day may be 
enough to work, bqt is the additional hour 
worth the bloodshed, the lose and the misery 
that will ensue if moderate counsels fail to pre
vail! We think not

The colored Knight of Labor, whose pres
ence in a Richmond theater caused such an 
ado the other Hay, bears the ancient African 
hatne of FarreL

It Would be queer if thé Tories, who were 
elected to refuse Ireland one legislature, 
should insist on giving her four. Queerer 
still would it be should Ireland refuse to ac
cept too much of a good thing. Four leaves 
ought to be better than no bread.

Monsignor Capcl has friends in Milwaukee 
who take his part with vim and vigor. They 
say that the statement of his having been 
coldly received by the clergy ih Sah Francisco 
is a bold falsehood, as they are' able to affirm 
“on authority." The expectation is expressed 
that he will bring suit against his detractors 
for false and malicious libel.

The Mohammedans and Hindoos of Delhi 
sèem ambitious to. do for their city what the 
Orangemen and Catholic* have done for Bel-

f134(3ttSMtlin Audacity.
The event of the day in England is Church

ill’s bold bid for the leadership of his party. 
One cable correspondent says that he has ac
complished a feat hitherto supposed to 
yond the powers of mortal than; he has put 
the Irish question in the background. It cer
tainly wiü nos stay there, but there it is for 
the moment. His Dartford speech, as a 
political sensation, beats everything since Mr. 
Gladstone's conversion to Home Rule. It is 
four days since it was delivered. %tr. Glad
stone himself has spoken in the meentime, but 
l‘i* four columns have pasted almost unread 
while everybody reads and rereads Lord Ran
dolph, and discusses uninterruptedly the polit
ical revolution Which he has effected in this 
single discourse. He has taken the leadership 
of the Tory party out of Lord Salisbury’s 
hands; he has burnt his ships and his idols 
together. The Tory party henceforward is 
democrat!* or it it nothing. It bat been for 
some time doubtful Whether the Tories had 
any principles to which they were really at
tached, hut it is doubtful no longer. They 
have thrown over, the old lot as so much rub
bish and got a brand new eet of which they 
seem as proud as of a new suit of clothes. No 
amount of turning old coats would have pro
duced a transformation so brilliant as this. 
On Saturday the Tory party was opposed to 
that method of restoring efficiency tp Parlia
ment known as the cloture, was opposed to 
land reform in the shape of three acres and a 
cow, opposed to the abolition of glebe lands 
and tithes, opposed to legislative Interference 
with corporate railway rights, opposed to tax, 
ing personal property foe lodti purposes, op
posed to local government reform, opposed to 
that democratic solitude licensing question 
known as local option, and opposed to free 
education. On Sunday morning it discovered 
that every one of these reforms makes a part 
of its political program. It discovered mote 
slowly that It had taken a long step even 
toward Home Rule.

But Churchill’s important utterances of this 
day week were not confined to lliq Irish ques
tion. Op the Eastern question also he spoke 
right out. His foreign program, «ay* the 
saine correspondent, may have even graver 
consequences than his announcement as to 
Irish i<olicy, He does something more than 
echo Premier Tisza's speech; he pledges In ex
press. terms not only the sympathy but the 
support of England to Austria in hey anti-Rus
sian Bulgarian policy. Time was w hen the Lib
erals Would have been up I n arms against a min
ister who thus committed England in certain 
contingencies to a foreign war where no direct 
British interests were involved, but they are 
silenced by the assertion of the principle of 
national sympathy with struggling liberties.

. The Liberals are indeed in consternation. 
They accuse Lord Randolph of appropriating 
She Liberal policy, and mournfully recognize 
that between the Liberal and Tory platforms 
hardly a difference remains sye on Home 
Rule. Little now hinders the cementing of a 
complete, permanent alliance between the Lib
eral-Unionists and the Tories.

History is being made vesy rapidly these 
days, we should say.
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Of Crowfoot, Bar. Father Lacombe said to 
a reporter■

“Crowfoot, or Sapomaxlko as he is called, IS

fete
fcStt, hé has acquired great Influence, which 
has ensured him the position of great ehfet, 
which he fills «ivaotageoualy bdth 1er the
îo?i;rgT!,:?>ta=^^rnn.%l'1Lrl>hetbea

i-upx
“Many times has he returned, laden With 

spolia A meinber of • brave family, he would 
be first in every action Of valor andàtiMllMntrSS roe 

ation and love of all those of his tribe, Prior to 
the death of his father he Was already the mob 
ally acknowledged chief; he already led tile 
braves to battle, and swayed the ceuaefl of his

arose from time to time, Hfs disinterested- 
ness, bis charity towards the poor Of hit nation, 
his courage and conciliating disposition, had

Bible means; Although not yet baptized he has 
always shown himself th* friend and protector 
of the missionary, aUowihg hie children to be 
baptised and showing A liking for the Christiang&loÆÆW'aPf® M°cem.
complete conversion of this gTeatlndlsn chief. Yongeetreet Anode, 
whose example miiSt hove touch tofiuenco oÇ Vfi.--------

...“The mart striking traits hi SApmntAtike’i

üü^saiI was paastog'the wS^wfth those4 iadton^; 

and was that night (Dec. 3) in the little «Amp 
Which wan attacked. There ensued a great

braves, prevented the destruction of the batiiB.
In this as id many other efiSumstahéeS, the 
chief displayed greet lelf-poeaeeslon Atld Intrep
idity. About eight years ago the Ottawa Gov. 
eminent sent a deputation to wait upon SApo- 
maxlko and his nation to pass a treaty, giving 
free access to immigration into the country oc
cupied by the Blackfeet, Sapomaxiko, while 
wishing to safeguard the rights of Ids telle w- 
oountrymen, showed himself very agreeable 
and well disposed to ooroato an understanding

Mo the ‘Canadian Pacific Commission,' With 
theif numerous employes, were drawm* near 
toe Rocky Mountains ana were about to ap
propriate a pleoo of the Blaokfoot réserva, the 
latter growing very dieeatisfied and totdted.

rwdB8edr
all Was amicably arranged by the Government,

"What should above all raise Crowibot to 
our esteem and admiration Is that during the 
Northwest Rebellion he, notwithstanding the 
messages and solicitations of the Cree Indians, 
remained faithful to .the Government. In a 
solemn assembly of his nation At 
Crossing, to presence of Governor 
and myself, he gave his word th 
might be feared oi the part of the 
that he and hie would reran

not
t -t was

trotlI , sole!
a« V\ Mr.I

on
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let lUng-st. East, Toronto, A Mass ofThe new Quebec Bank is a tall building, and 

the bank has pot been sparing of. money in 
trying to make the most of the-rather narrow 
piece of gtopnd available. But a friend points 
out one objection, from a public or oivie 
point of view. The building is so high that, 
looking from the south side of King-street, 
near Yonge-street ov further west, it shuts off 
the view of the Cathedral clock, in fact of 
the. greater portion of the spire. Anyone who 
observes for himself will quickly realise that a 
mistake pas been made. Whether the city 
has any power to prevent such mistakes may 
be a question. Civic powers sufficient for the 
purpose are ip vogue on the continent of 
Euroije ; but then this is a free country, where 
it is the fashion to “go as you please.”

"I Bterrianfeeal ÜaUteatéper 
loans, no commlsaiod;

&URQUHART SECOND-HANDcent:
44 Scott and 19 Colborne-gtrecfg, Toronto.1» YtS-EOhamlKira Toronto street. ~
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and soM- J- A. CaMpton * Co., Estate and Financial Agents. «lung street east.

reasonable tem^ partly! 
private. 8. R. Clark n, Sa 
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By The Ri. Hon. Lord Bobiri Montagu

Just published. Handsomely bound In extra 
cloth; large crown 8Vo., 711 pages.

Price *4.25.

ooiouiNDATioire:
"One of the most remarkable revelations of

^^Ptef"e0wIori4^Këcm^ti!^yet‘MM,n 

“With a dlUgenoe: that la amasing, Mr. 
montagU] has collected facts from all quar-

“ We cameetly recommend a perusal of the 
Srang^B Sent&èï1*1 Prote,tant “ Canada. - 

“Tjd; 1» A wonderful book.’’-Sco1tlah News I J 
^Writtea with Wonderful ekllV—Dally

Ol
ND to lend to bulld- 
buy lands and erect 
all Others offbrlng 
gal advances and

ADDRESS
136Boz68,'Woria OfficeClients’ business 

rister, 7* Yonge 
■ onge and King ANNUALS FOR 1886“Canada tor She Canadians.”

-Editor World; Two denouncements were 
made by The World ob Friday that will be 
peculiarly gratifying to all true Canadians :
(1) That the Provincial Government hove de
termined to use Credit Valley stone in the _ _________

solved to ask Canadian architects to prepare The other Indians are only sideshows qom- 
plans for their new college. I congratulate pared to the importance of Mr. Crowfoot, 
the Methodists on this practical proof of their The fantarticnem of the latter’s wearing ap-

^.heemtiWl int:re8]U ‘nd C6nadt>” ôf framT HU raven bli£

skill, and the government also deserve credit tresses are three feet long and are worn plilted 
for their persistency in declining to use and braided down the back. Great silver 
American stone in preference to medals, for the most part presented by the 
Canadian for the Parliament Buildings. Government and the magnates of the Cana- 
I wish I could abo congratulate the directors dian Pacific Railway, adorn his 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce who, dangle from his ; immense ear 
though controlling a purely Canadian institu
tion, have recently not only employed an 
American architect, but under hi* advice, 
doubtless, have refused to make use of the 
lieautiful Canadian red stone lying right at 
their door in the Credit Valley quarries for 
their proposed new building on King-street, 
but have resolved to import stone from Con- 

W^iarries to the enrichment of Ameri- 
qiXrryme» and American workmen, 
public had hoped for better things 

the promising young President 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

I hone that the Victoria College authorities 
will follow up their selection of a Canadian 
architect by the selection of Canadian stone 
as the matcrisl to be used in erecting their- 
new buildings. This is a phase of the,prin
ciple “Canada for the Canadians” that all can 
endorse, for it seeks no favor and imposes no 
additional taxation, while it recognizee Can
adian skill, resources and enterprise and in
sures also a cheaper, more enduring, and 
quite as beautiful material. Canadian.

Toronto, Oct. 8, 1886.
[The World made inquiry into the above 

statements and learned that Mr. Waite serves 
his clients and not any others and that he 
recommended Connecticut red stone for the 
reasons, that it is a better stone than Credit 
Valley, that it is cheaper,^pd third that it can 
be had at once. It is alleged that Credit Val
ley stoue sufficient einnot be got out m time 
to allow Mr. Yorke to finish the Parliament 
Buildings ip the time stated. While The 
World believes in Canadian for tire Canadians 
it does not see that either Mr, Darling or his 
directors oqght to use a dearer and an inferior 
stone because it is Canadian. Our correspond
ent, rather, ought, to advocate a higher tariff 
against imported stone.—En, Would.]

Just received the following:
CHILD’S OWN MAGAZINE, 3$ cents, 
THE PRIZE, 5* cent* 
CHATTERBOX, $1.
EVERY BOY’S ANNUAL, ft

SoX, T5Sn üïOtoetusX^nï

TOTALIZED air.

foot
y

Ik!
AIK Off to AA» PA.

islands situate In Lake Huron and the 
Georgias Bay. (Tins between Chiefs Point laO ^yf^Mfk»glna„^Sfe«

PH Inland» wBl be offered for saie et Pubfto Au™ 
•am tien on the 12th day of Omebm next, at I» o'clock 
“I of wlnrton?Il>dlan Land °™ce to the VlUage

Terms of sale to be cash, or one-fifth at time 
or tale, and balance in four equal a-nniml instal
ments Deanng interest at 6 pér cent, 
^M.în,«0t?hese Islands are especially valuable

■eto,
theAa Administration In Power — And I*

Treuhie.
TradbAuppliid.466 Abbntb Wanted.

»- jbjRIOGFS,
Toronto Willard Tract Dbpositort.

Mr. Secretary Manning is now ia. New 
York, but is expected to be in Washington, 
some time during the iwesent week. It ap
pears to be. settled tliat he will resume his 
post at the head of the Treasury Department, 
at all events long enough to prepare the an
nual report, which must be ready for the meet
ing of Congress m December. He is a staunch 
and influential supporter of President Cleve
land, who desires to retain him in the Cabinet 
by all, means. But whether the Secretary will 
feel like facing the labors of office and the 
troubles of a divided party after the close of 
the current year remains to be seen.

For there unquestionably is trouble within 
tie. Democratic party, and that of the most 
serious kind. One iinjrortant part of the 
trouble lies here—that Southern Democrats, 
who forln the big wing of the party, are 
aggrieved*, because, as they say, Northern 

' Democrats, who constitute only the little 
wiug, are getting the far larger share of 
the offices. Another part of it lies in 
the fact that the party is seriously 
divided within itself on tire question 
of protection or free trade. Carlisle, of 
Kentucky, speaker of the House, and Mor
rison, of Illinois, Chairman of Ways and 
Means, are both ardent free traders. Last 
session Morrison tried his best to get a tariff- 
reduction bill through the House, but got 
badly beaten. Randall, of Pennsylvania, is 
the leader of the protectionist Democrats, and 
a pretty able parliamentary leader he is. too. 
He brought up to the scratch some forty Demo
crats of the protectionist persuasion, who voted 
against the bill, and sent it under the table. 
Thereupon Morrison stormed like a western 
cyclone, and said that if the Administration 
had really been in earnest about tariff-reform, 
and had exerted its influence, his bill would 
have gone through all right. And now it is 
reported that the “Administration"— 
dent Cleveland and his advisers, to 
wit—are secretly opposing Morrison in 
his Congressional district this fall. 
Another trouble—both Cleveland and Man
ning want to stop the coinage of silver dollars, 
and to bring the country as speedily as possi
ble to the single gold standard. But it is safe 
to say that on this question they are strongly 
opposed by at least three-fourths of their own 
party. In more ways than one the Démocratie 
party if badly divided at the present time.

tipper Canada Tract Society,
log TK-CMH-q*:55
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(1) “ GOOD NEWS.” The popular sermons 
by SAM Jones and 8am Small, the Noted

TIDINGS.” Being the latest 
sermons by these wonderful men. Bam Jones 
end Sam Small.

(3) “THE MARRIAGE RING.” Thirteen 
sermons by Rev. T. DkWitt Talmaoe, D.D.. 
pastor of the Brooklyn Tabernacle.

M “1EN DAYS WITH D. L. MOODY.” A 
choice collection of Mr. Moody’s sermons. 
And also the proceedings of the Christian Con 
vention at Mr. M tody's home, Northfleld,

Paie»—Paper 30c. Cloth SOe each, postpaid-

We carry the lareeet and beet 
. ssorted stock In the Dominion. 
Prices bottom and term* satisfac
tory.

the Department oflndlanAfTairs, Ottawa.
No other party to insert this advertisement 

without authority throiwh the Queen’s Printer, 
w „ . ^ „ L. VANKOUGHNBT.
Deputy c# the 8upL Geek of Indian Aflhirs. 

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, Mth September. 1886.

Cal*tes» Extraction or no Charge,
A forfeit of $500 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, their equal in material 
nd workmanship. They are perfect In ap

pearance and utility. See specimens. Special
prie and

Berkelcy-sta. The largest and most complete 
den tal offloe in Canada. Téléphoné 722. 24#

neath th 
there in

e savage contour of hie countenance 
' genuine intelligence, 

It would
son,1ère is a sparkle of genuine ii

peoially in his brilliant dark eye. _________
be almost impossible to tell whether Crowfoot, 
as he appears in the dining-room of the Grand 
union Hotel, or in his eight-seeing ejtpedi-

ifi
Mies
tlii

INSPECTION SOLICITED.Union Hotel, or in hi» sight-seeing e<pedi- 
tions, dresse» a» a dude of the plains or a 
fashionable Indian maiden. His raiment ia a 
combination of nude and female mysteries. At 
dinner last night he wore a pair of fashionably- 
cut buckskin pants and veaW while over 
these were fitted a bright blue

v F®4 mt >“ the
style of a club waiter. There must have been 
twenty-five brightly polished brass buttons on 
the coat. His hair was lavishly oiled and per
fumed, bqt not by a, barber. Over all was 
thrown a sort of feminine mantle, the whole 
giving. Mr. Crowfoot a fanciful appearance.

Without considering to what the chiefs bad 
beeu used on tbs plains, Crowfoot and his 
fellow braves took very kindly to the bill-of- 
fare and imbued the hotel 
with the idea that maccaroni soup, 
boiled mutton with onion sauce,
roast nbs of beef and baked potatoes, lobster 

ads, plum puddings end grapes for desert, 
were as good for their constitution as they are 
foi; the White man s- Alter each meal the 
chiefs indulge in the pipe until they are aim oat 
black in the faoe. Bed Crow, presumably to 
make himself look as much as possible like 
that imaginary colored bird, on state occa
sions, wears a red coat, which like that of 
Crowfoot, i* cut after the fashion of a dub
WMtte.
_ veterday the chiefs visited, the Parliament 
Buildings and the Departments and were 
shown everything of interest ip. these hand- 
some piles. Their favonte response to napdr 
er“ novelties and newspaper interview- 
era» wi.tfl whom Mr» Crowfoot; row
40 “Ugha’^Wiey ntt?* jvLsiïffî

Sanitary Science. Macdonald, ^toraeofthepariorao?#he PrZ

Editor World; Now that the city is being mier’s residence a pow-wow, oonsistfog of hmid- |\R- AUGÜ8TA fetpWF GULDEN—office

SftlSfSMttSUArJ!
miring the fine sanitary arrangements in eon- Macdonald as “Atoaskit-aipxppi” (the gc^d’ toRN R. 'H.d', 'HOMCEPaTHXSY

w&sàgsm
^ “rrr ■ SSuntsSS-S
The tempest in a teapot which was raised at the example from a sanitary point of view to Blaokfoot Crossing. We had good feeling 

Richmond last week because a colored Knight the Trinity Medical School students, mort of there, and the lady gave our people money and 
of Labor was permitted to sit with his white wnt**1 _pass >t et l*to* twice in the day is cal- Pfeeente. We hope this Great Chief will look 
fellows m a part of the theatre set aside tor pfl'ftea at least to destroy the effect of many afJ?r our people. With the coming of the Caucasians exclusively has subsided. Up ^pT^^rfatk^.^SkTs^

her© m tiuly democratic Canada it is diScult the atatq of the sidewalk which is nearly sub- mokit, help ul; help uTvro w»St bigmm& 
to understand why it should ever have arisen, tnwf(9Û by water so that the road is taken by hut what wiü we do with wh»t w© can’t eat? 
but the great majority of Southern people Pede3trians m preference. I w Ih» morumg tba* yow do not Sorost you!
reem to think tbit the tumult over Tin- —---------------- MkDtoALSroDkNT. %££*%to^^thfoh^iSlT
trusren was the most natural thing possible. • EclIaqaeMt Prafueere. The Premier nSte t ti^ ^nL i^Dre-
Looal custom and long wont and usage have ac- Editor World : One of the professors of Uni- sen ted each chief with *86. fic iSkAted tf' 
eustomed the whites of the South to look upon veeeity College has not yet returned to his PW>e£ul offices towards th* Government, and 
the separation of the races in all public places duties, although the college has now been open Rro“L i tha‘‘hey would be treated fafoly. 
as perfectly proper and Just. Even some who !* »,weÿ W1. HeU srid to be shoot- efoefo; wane
profees freedom from race prejudice hold that $ ‘ ^nwtoSritp^Fently-beeoming-h-n^dolt»
H is not to the interest of either race that th! fiterty ol enioying are long eoqugfi^aB he request^ Sir 33n tmalfow hi^Vira 
they should commingle socially, tin© reason conscience to enabfe them to be on hand when fcUrn^Î5 “1BJP^°P^e 66 once. The request was 
advanced in support of this position ii tU, lectures are reeumod, unless they get leave of leave the oambd fi>r his

2rV,a.uT'»Zk î2l»JÏ Efts» 3»£Swas shewn Jt the time of Ms. M3 JS?ma fitted »p as a cost of one million tMrah'Z^'jfabd^^^^UutemOTg'wh™

Xhürssrasriï « mëSkzsSkliovets in eqeaüty, to whom Mr. Mend, re- 'SSKaStl^ W

The Toronto Sews Company,necticu 
can 
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T W. HLLIOT. Dentist, 43 and 46 King west, 
•f • New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of tiie 
memhr _______
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Notice of Bissolition. 4ft Yonge-street, Toronto.

CHINA HALL, fv - Teromlo Willard Tract Depository, Tel 
rente, Canada.signed, as Chemists and Druggist*, in the city 

of Toronto, under, thename and firm of Cook k 
Allen, has been this day dissolved hr mutual 
consent. All debts, owing tothe said pai

against the ert» partners hi pare to be presentedstfK&ja*v- ^ ^ ^
A.D *1» T®°nto ^ Mid day of September,

Wltaeee—
Chas» Henderson.

frank I* Grjsler,
jobntist-

w

!Trade supplied. Al
49 Klng-at. Ea*t> Toronto»

Breakfast, Dinner, Dessert and 
Tea Services of every description 
of China, Painted, Enamelled and 
Printed from celebrated makers 
In Ragland ana France.

>

GUNSI i*78 Queen St. W.
Consultation free, Fees 

moderate.
^NigUS oaHa promptl^at-

n.waiters

dlf Worcester Ornaments.
Wedgêwoo2^8onl^Ornaments. 
Copeland * Sons' Ornaments. 
Class Patent Jamjars.
White Jam Pots.
Stone' Preserving Jars.

>1sal Just received, a splendid assortment of Gone 
and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 

Coats, etc. Special attention 
given to loading cartridges.

N.- borinses wiU in the future be ear-
widMitigned, underîfoiaàmert’v^si’v'.^eK

« DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HI3 NEW OFFICE 

Over Motson’e Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY WTRRBt

831 r?« WM. V. COOK.
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HaygltesdCMst Bread ofCol- NIAGARA to

Presi-
v

■ecaose ihey are She best, and they defyof
348

London V. l. SÏÏITB, Soli Agent, Toronto. ^Theflasrt Cigare in theDominlon. AU Union M JTELEPHONE NO. 868. i

TG SNIP OWNERS R- McClear7 & 0°-,
1KB OTHERS. manufacturers.

«O

To all who are sniftering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood, ito.,I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy wae discovered by a missionary- 
in South America, Send, a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joeera T. tints* Station 
D, New Yerk City.______________________

TU JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.

Bfl Provincial Detective Agency *For sale hr private reaty a large
1« •»mm l^elMeapX^n’belDg near’7neW- ÏOr 

o. -------------
Trustee, M Wellington East.

Aaror
.all[ng mJOHN TOs^aSg^^to Police

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. ,Xif *aa.>r.

PB i nx xi -J V

EGUNGTON DAIRY,
T13 Yonge-street and 86 and 

.. 89 Davenport Road.
teed pure farmers' milk 
saad retail at lowe 

jNa

Betiding Let» Fer finie

In Western part of City. .Money Loaned to 
Builders.

Apply L. C. BEAVTS,
41» QUEEN-STREET WEST.

During the month of October mails ole* • 
ana are due as follows:

Close.
AS* aS'&S

7.00 s.ts
.............6.» *.« „
.............  6.36 4.36 titap
........ 6.00 3.44
............. 6.00 3.30
............. 7.00 3.14

a.m.

KBXBH1NABX, Dtr*.
4 s

T. B.,Beat..

i N. W.„.

6.00 8.40 10.00 '
17.40 7.30 1

led 8.10
8.:i011.00.* Mrop» Midland.. 

GV. B.
12.10 9.:i0
8.36 4.36
a.in. p.m.

2.00Kv
v Skilfully

REPAIRED I
fit Did Country

Mces.
Watch Gina*» So.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
The Popular Canadian Rendes 

vena tf min -ou* from 
change Statiem),

BENSLER BOWSE.

I

7.30
4.40G. W. R.

\ \ 11.30 
s.m. p.m.R.m. p.m.1 I-6.40 2.00
0.30 4.10

2.45
Rocsa «j* U.S. N.Y.................... 8-60 0-30 8.30 4.40 ilU. a Western States... *00 830

16,18,10.M .
for dosing English molls, 6 p.!

Cleaning 75c. October 6, 13. 36, *7, end » p.m. on all

MS -

7.20

weal; 141 m. oe 
otherFine 75c.ami
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From the Chicago Inter-Ocean.

tfonal clergyman had-committed ms 
only in hi» imagination. Finally, however, it 
was all over ; the twain was one fleeh, and the 
little wife was weeping in the arm» of the 
mother. The groom flipped up to the nervous 
minister, and ae that gentleman was about to 
gaas^out into the night, pressed a coin into his

“A $20 gold piece," thought the young 
preacher. His heart beat faster now than 
when he was officiating at the wedding. He 
needed the money so much. Indeed, he often 
Wished his meager salary was only half its 
site, he had such difficulty in collecting it. 
And now to receive $20 all at once. Why,
it------. Then it oeeaned to him that it wet
customary for the minister to make the fcfide 
a present of his first marriage fee, The good 
man sighed as he removed his thin ovefodat 
and returned to room where the guests 
Were offering their congratulations to the 
newly-wedded Couple.

“I forgot something, ” Said he as he approach
ed the bride. “This it the first marriage fee 
I have qver received. It is yours., It should 
be kept as a reminder of this occasion.”

The young bride stretched out her hand and 
the coin rang as it touched her marriage ring. 
The guests looked up; the unconscious wife 
did not close her hand upon the 50-cent piece 
that lay there, and all saw it. The minister 

glad It was his first marriage; the guests 
tried to Appear ae if they did not see the half 
dollar, and the reporter quietly smiled, and 
thought perhaps the ydtiBg husband was sav- 
Qg up to buy the divorce.

rerley e‘s b. g. W
■

the error orora park mam*
8UCCK8MFULLT closer.

«was2.21. .FOB THEBctHno-fJU Bi against WlUUnm. 7 to 5 against
« a

DIAMOND 
Steves tod Benges

s. BeAetllwl Weather, Good, Honest Heelng ■Thisraoeb^oght^thenrostau^essful meeD 

some difficulty in getting the quintette away, 

aiud Direction
at his shoulders, Wild Rose lying third, 
Wfflte W. fourth tod George X. lssl 
yards had not been covered before Direc
tion took up the running and Williams 
falling behind him the lot swept past the stand 
at the completion of the first quarter at a rush
ing pace iu Indian file. Along the ravine at 
the beak Williams wept up to Direction and 

“ drag raHufitfl naff a mifi

u T

SSWIand a Grand Attendance—Heward H. 
and Hnrrleane Win the Trou and Wild 
Hose the Mile and a Quarter Kan.

Brown, Geo. Hoga-

f S‘Â I
ir which we 
ale this day 
e sold with- y

at-gt, Bust

■adJudges of trotting—Ohas, 
boom and J. M. McFarlane.

Time-Keeper—Rotit. DnVfeS 
Distance Judge—John Stanton.
Judges of running—Joseph Walker, J. Mil

ieu, Geo. Hogaboom.
Starter—J. M. McFarlane; assistant starter,

J. B. Morrison.
A cloudless sky and a July sun graced the 

eecond and final day of the meeting at Glee 
Grove Park and tempted between two and 
three thousand people to make the four-mile 
journey up and down the hills of Yonge- 
street. A feature 01 the gathering Was the 
large number of ladies who attended, all who 
were present on the first day being tempted 
to go again and to take their friends along.
That everyone enjoyed the good things pro
vided was moved by the applause thft greet
ed the winners as they returned to scale and 
a unanimous regret was expressed at the close 
that the season was too late to give another such 
meeting. Not only were the appointments and 
arrangements as near perfect ae possible but 
not a single disorderly person was seen, nor 
was there the faintest suspicion that either 
trotting or running races were not contested 
solely on their merits. The odds given by 
Mr. Burgess were decidedly more liberal than 
on the first day and consequently business was 
kind of brisk, especially on the running 
There waa possibly A trifle mere delay than 
necessary between the second and third heats 
of the stallion race, but the Grenadier band, 
under the leadership of Mfc Toulmin, made 
the time pan pleasantly, the selections being 
choice, lively, admirably played, especially 
the cornet aoloe, and appropriate to the occa
sion. On the first day the music Was well 
rendered but was too solemn- The members 
of the Hunt came straggling into the enclos
ure jnst before the third heat of thf stallion 
race instead of cantering in a body down the 
stretch as thyy might have done.

The card comprised two trotting races and a 
mile and a quarter run. In, the trots the favor
ites Won easily, although Forrest llam- 
brino, magnificently driven by Alf- 
Brown, made Hurricane burry himself 
considerably m the last half of the third heat 
of the stallion race. AÏÏ down the back, 
round the club house turn and tip the home 
stretch the stalwart chestnut was nearly at the 
shoulders of the grey fellow. Once or twice 
he left bis feet hut on settling was always good 
for a burst which kept him in position. Hur
ricane, the winner, trotted a good honest race 
throughout. He is a handsome fellqjr and 
has a grand way of going, a little too high 
perhaps, but that eau easily be remedied, Hk 
owner holds him at $3000. Heward H, the 
winner of the 3-year-old stake, is a son of 
Forrest Mambrino and promises to be a trotter 
of merit. He is a well put together young
ster with excellent action- Miss Walker, a 
lady jf charming grace and daughter of Mr.
Joseph Walker, very prettily amid much en
thusiasm presented his driver with the gold 
medal, a really handsome bit of plate. The run
ning race was evidently the most popular piece 
on the program and %ae the medium of the 
heaviest wagpring, Williams being much fan
cied bv the cognoscenti. The victory of Wild 
Rose, however, was very popular, more par
ticularly with the ladies, who evidently had a 
soft spot fof the good-looking daughter of 
Princeton And Stolen Kisses.

V TkeHnoltW-
Gl*n Qnov® Pa»k. Saturday, Got 9.—Cana

dian Sportsman three-year-old trotting stake, —West’s Liver Pills, a never failing remedy 
$4/30, mile heo, 2 in3.: 1223to 1st, «100 to 2nd, for all liver add stomach diseases. Purely 
$30 to 3rd, $25 to 4 th and a gold medal to the Vegetable. All druggists. ed
winner ; 24.nominalkm8.
-Gee, Gibson’s eh. g. Heward H., by

Forrest Mambrino................... ,. ..........
Simon James’ g», d, Mike Beott, by Win- ^ a

’ b. o. Bar Billie, by Highland. ‘0 2 
i oh. o. Right-eye-see, by Clear

à136
Fifty tineSkOrm! Cl, I

•SHS®K
X

4S aad 48 Qwmfo Parkdale.

0.
CZjFeKSy to

It beef tea auk be pre-the
had i navigated, and then the aged Plater 

in front. It Was evident the pair 
were trying to kill each other. They were still 
hard at it passing the stand the second time, 
three-quarters having been travelled over, with 
Wild Rose maintaining third place, thé too 
heavily-weighted Willie W. fourth and George 
L- waiting ih the rear. At the end of the mile 
the order was the same, but then a shuffle 
took plane. Williams, after his usualÜ^OVanTaWe htd t
the stretch-was playing the pert of whipper-in, 
Direction momentarily cutting out the pace, 
with Mr. Campbell’s mare lying next him, 
Willie W. third and George L. fourth- On 
the stretch for the run in all closed up and 
Wild Rose challenged. Simultaneously 
Jamieson moved on Georoe L. Direction fell 
away. George L. came down with a rush, but 
he had started too late. Wild Rose, under 
severe punishment, gamely stuck to her work, 
and managed to secure the verdict in the good 
time, considering the hardness of the track, of 
2-M. Willie W. was a good third and Direc
tion and Williams dose up were nearly on a 
par, the so« of Disturbance having a little the 
best of it It was a capital race, and fittingly 
wound np the sport.

Stoves. Stoves.
STOVES.

was seen mu<V, BIST QUALITY GOAL & WOOD-LOWEST MOIS.
M toarwtreet west,

gw EZF‘"et’ 1

«*4 SSefErJtislsmiie red rrlsewulrwli.
De. de. Batburst-strect, nearly eppesltc Front-street

Feel Association, Esplanade-street, Wear Itrritelcy.strcet

fnafn
fitted*ro«3£i»t wSSpdSü’reîîflS

OFFICES tROBERT R. MARTIN $ GO,, •dEDS. Pharmacist* and Perfumer»,
Corner Qusm a«flj»ir|ede-etre# isolate Tenge

The Cheapest Pleee in the City far Hall BtoVee 
and Cooking Range# le at US

1
« .

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.FRANK ADAMS M MEMES ’
».Wft8

Hardware eui HotmefttralAlng Depot,

COAL & WOOD.m Q0EEK si WEST.

BABY CARRIAGES.ibunflance.
ate sharie

—Mr. Joab Scales, of Toronto, writes ; "A 
short time ago I was suffering from kidney 
complaint-and dyspepsia, sour stomach end 
lame hack; in fact I was completely prostrated 
and suffering intense pain. While in this 
State a friend recommended me to toy a bottle 
6# Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dlsoovegy. 
I used one bottle, and the permanent manner 
in Which it has cured and made a new into of 
me is such that I cannot withhold from the 
proprietors this expression of my gratitude.”

Lgusdale as a Back-Renter.
From London Modern Society.

Lord Lonsdale, treasurer and traveling com
panion to Miss Violet Cameron, haw locked 
out the miners at his Whitehaven collieries, 
owing to their refusing to agree to an unfair 
reduction in their weekly wages. Thus the 
poor workers uhder the earth and their wives 
and children are to be Je ft to starve, while 
Lord Lonsdale carries on his expensive spec as 

outer margin of the grasp like a fasti rbçedtog la showman and indulges in his -whim of «fefèéS ehaperohing an opera-Luffe star.

—The great demand for a pleasant, life and 
toln Nature wUhPito œmpenlth-e wiXm! rel“‘.ble antidote for all affûtions of the thrrot 
sends ue the gentle seductive eaueege (three and lungs la fully met with in Bickle a Anti
pounds for a quarter), to Dloom on the outober’s Consumptive Syrup. It is à purely Vegetable 
block. Its aromatic fragrance Wetids its Way compound, aud sots promptly and magically 
from kitchen to boudât, and on the clear and in subduing all codghs, colds, bronchitis, in*

. 6 aPPY'..........■—West’s World’s Wonderj the magic cure
—“For years I suffered from loss of appe- for rheumatism, neuralgia, outs, burns, 

tite and indigestion, but failed to find relief bruises, wounds and all diseases requiring an 
until I began taking AVer’s Sarsaparilla, external remedy. 25 and 60. All drugg- 
Thia medicine entirely cured me. My appetite i sts. 
and digestion are now perfect"—Fred G.
Bower, 096 Seventh-street, South Boston,
Mass. ed

Wh«t’> the Matter With the Grape Fie f
Pop the pulpe Out of the skins into one ves

tal and put the skins into another. Then sim
mer the pulp a little and run it through a col
ander to separate the seeds. Next put the 
skins and pulp together and they are ready 
for jugging; or for pies. Pies prepared in this 
way are nearly as good as plum pie, and that; 
is very good.

STOVES. During the next Six Days I will sell 
Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following

nee.
|

661
the finest LO* «t4

The large#! and feet assortment 
of stoves in the city at0. SPECIAL LOW RATES.—Don’t hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, dis

gusting everybody, but use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. BABY CARRIAGES Per Cor l 

..at$4.W
Cut and Split ............ .. ....at$5.00

Quality Summer Weed, Beech and Maple, Long.................
Do. do$ fie, do. Cut and Spill ..

Dry Pine

OFFICE» AMD ÉAMM» *****
1 7 61 Kittff street east,

BttAMCM OFFICES < 534 Queen street west,
( 300 tongs street,

mSSJLIs

5
Weed, Beeefc end Meple, LongBROWN'S BIRDjUS HOUSE, BeUDry 8

Got 'Em Again.
From the Bobcaygeon Independent.

Happy it is—Well, yea. Happy it is, that Na
ture, in it* own marvellous way» of Goodness 
and Beauty, sustains a happy equality of bal
ance, by so exquisite a system of compensating 
powers. The horizon may be overeast, but a 
favorable breeze soon flispels the clouds and 
the sun breaks forth cheerful and bright^ 
When sùmmer’s warmth flutters around the

Do. da do. daZM IDE CITY* ,...It $3.00 
....et$4.00 
....et $3.0»

COS. QPKBN AND BATHURST,

ION PRICES LOW. WILL KECE1VB PROMPT ATTENTION.THE HOIST
MlffllRi A. COLLINS

SO YONQg

Wines & Liquors

us

DS, STREETwill henceferth be known to the e street.
OjJloen,Telephone CommunicationCANADA ELlYAIORfORKS. Its IURNSPLocated corner of Veter and 

queen-StreeU, Hamilton,
Where they will continue 

to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulie, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPBONE CONNECTIONS?

/ to

e
FOR FAMILY USE

OO TO U6GO KEEPERSGOODI. c. runrs•9 ed
Mistress end Held.

From London Punch.
“ Where have you been Jane ?” “ I’ve been 

to a meeting el the Girls’ Friendly Society; 
ma’am.” “ Well, and what did the lady say 
to you?” “ Please, ma’am, she said I wasn’t 
to give you warning, as I meant to. She said 
I was to look upon you as my thorn—and bear 
it?” t

561

J :lttBor. Taraulay and Albert Sts.j. HUNTER BROWN,LE.” '
U

TELEPHONE NO. 309 SI ADELAIBB4T. WEST, Bear Bay-street,
MERCUANT TAILOR^

Continue* to do the Fine Trade ot 
Tonge ntreet.

Who appreciate perfection In

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
Are invited to Inspect his «elect Stock ot New 

Suitings and Trouserings

No Fancy Price*. 1er ms Cash.

283 VOKOE STREET,
Comer Wilton A too ae.

ïsfBf mria&Mîf&ÿ&tstïSiSim
the best movements with beautifully engraved cases, all 
Warranted good timekeepers. Purchasers would study 
their own interests by Inspecting my stock before buying

NTS. BtiUMsJtoBjrs «s«s
Double end single teems always In reedlaees 
for removal of furniture, baggage, merehan- 
dise, etc., to and from all parte of the etty. 
Special low rates for removing furniture, etc., 
during winter months, French’s patent truck 
for removing plauoea.

—West’s World’s Wonder or Family Line 
remedy tha.t no well regulated house

hold should be without, as it is a positivi- 
cure for rheumatism. It is invaluable for 
sprains, outs, bruises, burns, scalds andal 
diseases requiring external application, ed

\ 'mi Montagu

bound in extra 
711 pages.

ment is a

elsewhere.

TURNER & CO. " »>Item sine-!
©ne en Moses.

From the Wall-Street Metes.
“ I vh*» insulted to my face shusfc now !” 

exclaimed Moses as he walked up and dovfn 
in front of his clothing store in an excited

PURE, FRESH, DELICIOUS.revelations ol 
at has yet been 
itian.
massing, Mr. 
from an quar-
perusal 
in Canada.”—
Scottish News 
akilt”—Daily

JUvm the Nets Fork Stm.
"Do you know why Lord Lonsdale calls the 

husband Bensfoe?”
“No. Why dose her’
“He thinks benzine will take out the stain.”

I
Real totale, Insurance, Collection*. 

Property for sale, to rent, /— 
or exchange, rents C 

collected, etc.
10 IAINC.STEEET WEST.

l l
I i136y

Such are the qualities of Ml our Tees, which hare been carefully selected, and are bound 
ee give satisfaction. Special offers to purchasers of a quantity. A few half cheats of la* 
year’s crops of Black and Japan in stock, will be sold cheap to 5 lb. lota These last-men
tioned Teas are well preserved, but must be sold to give place to the NEW TEAS, great 
quantities of which we have on hand and which every one is calling far.

3r3t*:ot the 3 5 manner,
“How—by whom ?"
“ Di» place beside me vhas for rent as you 

comes along and looks it 
C comes oop to me and say : 

insured ?’ ‘Vos.’ ’For

^ —Th^maandsititestmamaials andgtrincreasing

Syrup, the popular remedy for all throat 
lung diseases. Try » 85u. lÿttie. 

druggists.

1Voil. o. Aberdeen Star, for

* Oollidedwith linoc and threw driver. 

Betting—W to 3 an Howard H., 8 to 2 against c 
Mike Scott, 20 to 2 against Aberdeen Star. 25 to « 
£ each against Right-Eye-See and Bay Billie, i 
After first heat. Reward H. barred, 8 to 2 on 
MikeSoott. 7 to 3 against Bay Billie, 8 to 2 
Against Aberdeen Star, 10 to 2 against Right

ist r-t 4 CONSUMPTION.
I here a poetttrd remedy tor tba above dtbeam t bfita bee UtoBebedeofeaewoftoe went klmd aud of ton# itudlaEs«>a^H.es‘Sr“

anSerer. Oire en^mia aed P. Omlrtraaa.

Branch OEoe, 3TYongeSt, Toroito

r. j - ■ 'i ...l...:1 as

We tant Aoûts Agents <*.
Combined^Alarm and

,
andsee. A 

oafer,
Moses, vhas you 

how much’’ 'Four tousand dollar,* He 
looks info der ehoore find backs oudt again 
and says ;

“ *Um I dot settles me. I rent dis glace 
next dvor to keep a shtook ot asbestosi' ”

AUA stranger 
and den he

Te eel * ff'
ed LEWIS TEA CO., 281 Yonge-Street.

420 Queen-St. West.
Wanted. Benner

Wfitlttr i m anyThe Century.
Two theologians of differing creeds,

Whose life had been one noble, earnest strife 
To save each other’s soul from that drew 

wrath
Reserved for sowere of all noxious seeds, 

Their^ends ungained passed from this mortal

And entered heaven each by a different 
Path.

They met before the tbroneot God the Just, 
dried each: "And art Thou here 1 Then I am 

lost.

la every county te the 
nada. Geo. a Owens. 1

»»dO<

hare eaavaseed one day aad took » orders. 
In same letter he ordered two gross. Wm. 
MeKim. of Grand Haven, Mich.,says: "betook 
18 orders te M hours.” Profit on Bell $2.50, la

ixposrroRT.
JOHN McINTOSH, Manager.re-1

iUie went away with the lead in the 
first "heat, but was quickly overhauled tar 
Heward H., who maintained his advantage all 
the way round, jogging in. Bay BiUie held 
second place, but about eighty yards from the 
wire he broke badly and then skived into the 
fence, throwing his driver and damaging the 
shafts of his sulky. He was aUowed to .start 
in the second heat and finished second, with 
Mike Scott at, bis heels, but was set back to 
third for running up the stretch. This heat 
was really a repetition of the first, Heward H. 
getting a good start and winning by three or 
four lengths without being pressed. Mike 
Scott trotted fairly weU, but had no show to 
win. Aberdeen Star did some fast work in 
streaks, tmt invariably wound up by going 
into the ai».

£SK7ÏÏSWBSSf!
W. W. French’s gr. s. Hurricane, by “ How does this natural gas come !” he
Alblrow^’s ch.'h.'ForrestMambrtoS 1 1 1 “ked of the bald-headed man in the seat in 

by Mambrino Patcijeo........jOwnerj 2 2 2 front of him.
Wby8ffiroia K“cne’:. ^JcHly) 3 Ï 3 ™ eavitie. in the earth," was
Peeke Sc Gillespie’» br. s. Louis JX, by the reply.

Phil. Sheridan..... —............ . .. 4 di*. “ How long will it la*t?”
Wwh,dW‘mme ’ y Whlrl" 4 dis “ the supply in the pocket or cavity
n. Weris’ chVh. Aurora Chief, by"Erin ' is used up. Thmi all pressure mil cease.” 

Chief..............................................(Owner) 8 dis. “And the well won’t be good for nuthrn?”
Time, 2.401, 2.3T1, 2.35}. « That's about it ”

Betting— Evens Hurricane, 3 to 5 against “ Thanks. A nabur o’ mine has got a gas- 
ForreatMftmbrino.LStoô against Puzzler, 30 to well, and has ordered plug hats, silk dressesand Waterburo watche?b?the ç^zen. and he’, 

beat: 10 to 5 on Hurricane, 12 to 5against so stuek up that he won’t even borrow my hoe 
Forrest Mambrino, 18 to 5 against Puszler, 35 to any more. I’m going to wait for that cavity 
6 each against Louis D. and Keene Rothschild, to pump out and his well to peter, and then 
j® to 5 againstnAurora^CMeti^ After second my hull family will sit on the fence and grin 
Forrest Mambrino. umc*n0‘ 0 agauut as he goes by.”

-k- In the first heat Forrest Mambrino was the 
earliest to show in front, followed by Hurri
cane, Keene Rothschild, Puzzler and Louis 
D- in the order named and AuroraChief away 
in the rear. At the first turn Forrest fell back 
and the black fellow Keene Rothschild went 
to the front, while Louis D. came up and 
Hurricane went to third. Except that ap
proaching the completion of the half the 
chestnut and the stormily-namnd grey swapped 
places, no change took place until on the third 
quarter, when the former again forged ahead 
the black retiring to fourth, Puzzler am 
Aurora Chief religiously remaining fifth and 
sixth. At the three-quarter pole no alteration 
had taken place, but immediately after passing 
flint point French shook Hurricane together 
and, collaring the black, was soon alongside 
Forrest Mambrino, who, breaking half way 
down the stretch, was easily beaten in. Keene 
Rothschild and Louis D. struggled hard for 
third honors, the judges’ fiat being in favor of 
the millionaire, with whom, after passing the 
stand, Puzzler collided and sent his driver 
sprawling on to the track. In the second heat 
Hurricane went off with the lead and 
displaced, he trotting grandly all the way 
round. For the first half Keene Rothschild 
and Louis D. made a big tight for second 
place, Forrest Mambrino lying behind both.
At the beginning of the second round the last 

. mentioned broke, but then put on a grand 
spurt and flying by, first the black and then 
the brown, became second, Louis D. retiring 
to fourth and Keene falling into line third.
From this out no change took place, except 
that Hurricane made the pace so hot that Louis,
Puzzler end Aurora Chief all got the flag, the 
first ct the three almost stopping at the head 
of the stretch and finishing terribly distressed.
Keene Rothschild by acting badly dropped far 
behind shortly after the start for the third 
heat, and although he closed up somewhat 
never troubled the leaders. Forrest Mam
brino lapped Hurricane all the way, and on 

brok rtretch in the last half compelled Mr.
French’s horse to move himself all he knew

W&h $rrivMs°i^ in’ front’of his wheel, the 

heat being the faeteet of the three.
Same DAV-Running race about ll milca.

third.

■S»

HIGHLY BECOMMEHDED I—If your children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves' Worm Extermina
tor; safe, sure, and effectual Try it, and 
mark the improvement in your child.

Fortified Before ttoey Sail.
From the Albany Argus.

English actresses now get their interviews 
all prepared before they leave England for an 
American tour. They invariably begin by 
saying that they are so nervous, because they 
are never interviewed in their own country.

—IU-fitting boots and shoes 
Holloway’s Corn Cure » the 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

ART PHOTOGRAPH IES. Bxthaobpinary Off hr to agents we 
agree to teke back all Belle unsold. If the agent 
falls to clear filiioo in 80 days, illustrated cir
culars sent free. Address «figues MANB. 
F Avril KING Pittsburgh, Pa

our
:

AT BOTTOM PBICES. BY TEASE USINE THEM ARE OURmlar sermons 
l, the Noted ItS8

MILMAIT & 00iing the latest 
m, sam Jones

IQ.” Thirteen 
ALMAUK, D.D..
Fmoody." a

IdYs sermons. 
Christian Con- 
le, Northfleld,

FoMMee;6,^rtS$ MKrth,

Ye botliarô saved with all your following 

Since
A.T.HERN0N, BLENDED, BLACK, MIXED OB JAPAN.Then

Late NOTMAB * Fit ABB K.

BENGAL TEA COM’Y,
421 YONGE-ST REE T.

host,
anSfcfcf AlHTotmaa * Freest'» eld negatives te stroke 

sad orders filled from tkoot at enr time.
cause corns, 

article to use. Quean City Livery & Boarding StatlesButcher & Purveyorl i
postpaid- 1S( and 161 Queen street west, 

TURKBULL SMITH, PBOPK1ETOB.
First-class HOME AGAIN IWHOLESALE AND RETAIL always readyî'^re^^cMLti^X 

gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. 
Telephone No. 853.

, To.

255 CHURCH STREET
DISKS ÀSD OFFICE TABLESSI (NBAR COULD).
For offleo. library, warehouse, students, etc. 
20 styles: the handsomest cylinder desk in 
the world tor $36.^Hardford Desk Agency. 141 Yonge-street, 185

Selecting all my stock from the choicest of 
live cattle and preparing them nnder ray per
sons! supervision, I can With every confidence 
assure the Bast Meats la the Market eheeper 
than nay other dealer in the city.WILL CURE OR HUM.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZT'NESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,

ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN/
And every species oV diseases arising Worn 
disordered UVEA, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

A. 0. ANDREWS * CO. J. Y0T7NO, J
A TRIAL ORDBR SOLICITED.

Telephone Oomeinnleatton.
puent of Gnne
Shooting
Intlori

Bpeolallat, Narrons Debility, Impotoaoe, do 
Steeles to marriage, and nil private diseases 
success lull y treated and cures guaranteed, 
Dr.* can be consulted from 1U to it 3 to & 7 
to 9 on all diseases of e private nature requir
ing skill'end experience. Letters answered 
confidentially, and pamphlets teat free when 
stamp enclosed. The Dr. 'a oitl«eds so arranged 
that persons consulting him cannot he ob 
served by others. Medicines pot 
personal 
through

IN Kirk 86 McKenzie, THE LEAtiMfi UNOERTAKEi,
8é7 Tonge Street,

TELEPHONE 67L
631 CARRIAGE & WACOM MAKERS,

1 A HD » ELIZABETH STREET.
(Second Door Keith of Queen! Ti 

Orders Promptly Attended to.

Bstal-ERYSI 1857. 1MIALIa Mel—West’s Liver Pills, the world’s best remedy 
for liver complaintisick headache, indigestion 
and dyspepsia. Purely vegetable, sugar 
coated, 30 pills, 25c. All druggists. ed

f /C. H DUNNINQ, np under h 
supervision. Kntranee to old 

drug store. 181 King strati w
into. ! 851 V

Torono.Butcher and Provision Dealer, BRBBCH-LOABING
DOUBLE BARREL

Progressive Courtship.
Prom the Boston Courier.

She—What is progressive euchre, John?
He—I’m sure I don’t know. The thing 

I’m most interested in just now is progressive 
courtship.

She—Oh ! what is that ?
He—Well, for a little while after he begins 

to pay his addressee to her he simply shakes 
hands with her when they are parting at 
night, as I have been doing for the past two 
months. Then he becomes a little bolder, and 
some night, as he is leaving her, he puts his 
arm around her waist, like this, and kisses her, 
as I do now. There.

She (blushing)—And next thing, I suppose, 
he proposes.

—C. Ç. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y., says: 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil cured him of a 
bad case of piles of 8 years' standing, having 
tried almost every known remedy, “ besides 
two Buffalo physicians,” without relief; but 
the Oil cured him; he thinks it cannot be 
recommended too highly.

Number of Ike World’s Blind.
The world’s blind are computed to number 

about 1,000,000 or about one sightless person 
to every 1400 inhabitants. In Austria, one 
person in every 1785 is blind; in Sweden, one 
in every 1418; in France, one in every 1191; 
in Prussia, one in 1111; in England, one in 
every 1087. The proportion is greatest in

\Mmro** * on., praertttena Imds 1JUA1PUONB MO. L MIGHT BULL,

1 SIS ftlGMTKUTi
keeps constantly on hand the very beet quality 
of Freah and Cured Meats to be got In the city, 
and at prices to 

A full supply of Poultry aad Vegetables of 
the season. Note the address,

350 YONGE-STREET,
Nearly opposite Elm-stroet.

The Rossfi Housd Drag Store
- IM use m'skkt wster.GUNSI Hard Rubber Pocket InhalerI II i suit the times.

Dtspeulfga Specialty, by UoeatUtu t>, r ,

gists, or sent by mall, each Inhaler accompanied 
with bottle of Ozonized InhalenL to last three 
months. Send for Pamphlet, tf. K. CriUMb, 
M.D., SL Catharines, Ont* Canada.

i

■J Dressing Oases. snitaMe tee 
, Hair, Teotli, Nail aadpASS! MT^re.

iriflsh Brushes; 
ease Cases in g

ForThe 246 ONLY $15.00, AT

1 Odour, Dressing and Meal- 
great variety; Sponger, 
aud Toilet Articles et every 

description. Full Line of 1-ladHorn's Per 
fumes, Colgate's andCoudray'e Lu Hulls d 
Pbllocome Hygiénique Bu perler 

Ptiysiciaas Quo suiting Room.
iTw..

red Her-HAMS » BREAKFAST BMO*LIVER
BLOOD
Stomuhmins

P.PATERSON &S0N’S :the errors and 
reakness, early 
11 send a recipe 
IARGE. This 

a missionary'

aad FuUOur Goods are
Flavored. U K1HO STREET BAST.• I ABBOTT.

Proprietorlames Park & Son,

I. PERKINS,
FHOTÔGBAPHER. 

2MTongest(fuet6 doors aoeth of Wntweve» 
Having made

now to do a larger bash

ft Le wrenceMurfceéarid 181 Kleg it. west PROF. DAVIDSON,en-
Inman, Station was never established

Chiropodist and Manicure.
Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Malls »* 

moved at once without pate. Office hours, 9.0J 
mus. to 6 an 71 Tonge st, cor. King. Resi
dence 20« Church at Patients received from 7 

«logermtito beautified, ___

e

1
IT. H. BILLS, SII CUBE FITS !GUIDE. re alteration* am ready 

ever.
id

wm. t WW «o. I «. SHI MW «• «W» ttw or •

sbÏi will eursVBB. 4«Mi DB.ML ». MÊ&V,

Branch Office, 37 Tonge St, foronto.

AJ. FRASER BRYCE, to Stem.

I m fipmila do»» * ii" QeATBFUV-OOMFOKTINa-s: rtoMcrapUfi Art Stadlo, 
IM KUÎfl STREET WEST.

Du*.
pm. 
10.45 

8.50 10.00 
12.50 7.20
18.30 8.10
11.00 830
12.40 9.30

$EPPS’S COCOA.a.m. m9.20 infallible Blood Pnrlflei, Tonic, Dlnrectio
ïiXuiâreidWe ss,«
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Balt Rheum, 
Ex zema and all Skin I.iseaser Headache, 
palpitation ofobe Heart, Bomr Stomach and

Joa*C.W*st*Co., TorontoOnL

E. R. BAILEY & CO., ||g|y|gS£Ssï BftCAKFABT.

Zealand it falls to one in every 3550 inhabit
ants. Germany haa the greatest number of 
institutes for the blind, thirty-five; England 
has sixteen; France, thirteen; Austria-Hun
gary, ten; Italy, nine; Belgium, six; Australia, 
two; while America, Asia and Africa together 
are said to possess only six,

—There are so many cough medicines in the 
market, that it is sometimes difficult to tell 
which to buy; but if we had a cough, a cold or 
any affliction of the throat or lungs, we would 
try Biokle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Those 
who have used is think it is far ahead of all 
other preparations recommended for such 
complaints. The little folks like it as it is as 
pleasant as syrup.

5.:» ISS YOU 8TBKST,9.20 1~*WÛ matant
a.in. p.ra.

* 2.00 
8.40 4.40 

10.30 7.20
11.30 

a.m. p.m. 
840 2.00

10.30 4.40
,8JU~ J4.40

n
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THE E. & G. GURNEY G9 <" :S as
LACROSSE, FOOTBALL, BASEBALL 

ABB CRICKET.
Dai Lee for the lacrosse match ot tho «eased was p 

thie afternoon betweeh the Corn 
Shamrocks and was. witnessed by about 1300
tbePCorawall
with the splendid showing th'eShaMooiu made 
In their match with the Montrealers a week

the play throughout, altl 
was stubbornly con welt hr
first, third and fou 
minute and 10 minu 
Shamrocks scored the 
hours dleay.

here A SUNDAY IN THE OLD POBTZAND- 
STBEBT MILITARY CEMETERY.

■collections of Departed. lerow-The last
,. ■“«a* Place of------

*J*teCa Way Sroaa I 
1 dise—The " Indy -,r-

^or the first time In the history ot Toronto, a 
public park is being mad* ou# of a burying 
rrouad. The World yesterday strolled west
ward ho 1 and passing through Clarence-square, 
which was thronged with citizens and their 
wives and families, wended his way 
a*«ig Wellington-place, the 
bit of roadway in the city. Some of the most 
solid houses in Toronto are erected on Welling, 
ton-plaee, and several of the most exclusive 
people occupy them. The boulevard 
widn.es an ffijilnaqr street and the 
aee built away back from the sidewalk, with 
green lawns in front and conservatories at
tached to many ofthem.

Life in Wellington-place must heretofore have 
been pleasant, with its stately houses, green 
lawns, wide boulevtid and a park at its east 
end, but now it is to be adorned with an addi
tional park at its western termination. The 
spot which is being converted into a park was 
formerly a military burying ground, and was 
surrounded by a high and unsightly fence.
The latter has now been removed ; the green 
mounds whiob marked the soldier's last resting 
place have all been levellpcLand the headstones 
removed.

As The World strolled through the prospec
tive park yesterday tils memory reverted to a 
story told him yea» ago by 
about this burying ground.

malting free use of the bodies interred here, 
dispatched a guard to keep watch. Their 
vitals were rewarded the very first night by 
seeing a man climb the fence with a 
bag. He was at once shot dead and turned out

K/o&œrv.S'.s
reporter,in pushing aside a pile of rubbish actu
ally unearthed a saw and'seme bones. The 
b*®?8 appeared to be from the human arm, 
while tho saw was covered with rust Who 
can tell the tale of the saw!Perhaps some grave-
gt^fyl^p&^h  ̂W°rk aM left “■

w^»^sho°^ÏÏSJ hare

are being placed ?npStion thereon *aneicvap

ÂteÆ«œ=eirrun,h
many of them were cniselod out more than

91 ~X"OIN"GKE ST

andref-Burrli
d^’ ■!V ill ; $c-

Montrenl Defeats the •ntnrtea and the •pie, Boyd. 
Rice. Miller, Davidson.

Toronto and Peterbsrs at IpatbalL
The first tie of the Ontario Union in which the 

Toronto club took part was played at Peter boro 
on Saturday. The Toronto team 
one and they regularly ran away with their 
Opponents to the tune ot «8 points to & Had 
every opportunity been taken advantage of the 
Toronto score would have been t& Saunders 
again played a rattling game and was ncconnt- 
*»• directly for H of the points obtained, a try 
and floal it* a goal from th» Sold of play. In
directly he made a Urge number ot points, com 
verting the tries of the forward! into goals and 
pesters. Muntz made a grand ran and was de- 
servedty applauded by the crowd, which as
sembled on the Athletic Association's ground 
to witness the match. The Toronto team snowed 
a great improvement in their passing on the 
form shown in the Hamilton match and plenty 
of chances were taken and resulted success
fully! The weather was as mild as milk; dud 
thehesidtallty of the good people of

Cent well» the Ihisnseb at the First- 
e»»o4 A Scratch Tea» sf Tarante Shat 
■le Ü the Die-

Soldiers Turned 
1^ e Levers' Far»- SU!91 "Y-OZKTGKE! ST.Montreal, Oct. 9,—In beautiful weather 

about fifteen hundred people turned out to aee 
the Montreal-Ontario championship match on 
the Montreal grounds. Messrs. Darling and 
P. D. Rose It was thought would be the um
pires, but they failed to turn up and Messrs. 
Rose (Lancaster) and De timers (Montreal) were 
chosen. Rose made two such flagrant decisions 
that Mr. J. Allen Lowe of the Gazette, who 
was referee, on a protest from the Ontario 
captain, which waa endorsed by the Montreal 
captain, substituted Mr. Dawson, another Mon
treal gentleman, the crowd cheering as the 
change was made. The On taries surprised the 
Montrealers by their vigor in the first game, 
but the unrighteous decisions of Mr. Rose, on 
one of which the game was won, seemed to de
moralize and the next two were easily captured
by the home men. __________________
Mmetreol.
Aird...........
Cleghom..
Lousoo.......
Shephard.,
Cameron...
Elliott........
Patterson..

was
the Corn the

in i
oni .VIa strong an

_ WE ARE SHOWING

STOVES IN GREAT VARIETY
The Toronto Curling Dink.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Granite 
Curling Club was held In the club room, Church- 
street, on Friday evening last. Abqnt sixty 
members were present, and the new rooms to 
the south of the present clubroom, as well as 
the rising walls of the new (ink for curling ex
clusively. were inspected with interest. Mr.

IsSpSESSE".
dition of affitirs presented in (he report of the 
s^etary, Mr. ^Hwlley. - The meeting then pro
ceeded to elect officers. Mr. C. C. Dalton was

ensuing year. The Committee of ManagementSSI
and G. Munson. In order to give the large 
membership all the play for which preparation

of twenty-four, so, in addition to re-electing the 
former skips—with the exceptionorMr. Lillis,

H. Nelson, W. Dick and J~n. Foster to com
mand the varions rinks for the coming season, 

. when this very large and .popular organization 
- may be expected still further to promote the 
i interests of curling in this community as a 

healthful winter sport

Brit
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«
here ta as 
residences little ij

All
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at prices as LOW as First-class stoves can be bought.
d";: IKT

ther i thus
Ma»Ontario. 

■P. Small 
D. Small

goal A.......point
.cover point.... R. McPherson

f........... J. Watts
defence field-! „,.„R. Cheneyl......... J. Wilson

.-F. Rose

Peterboro
i Ml. *

To reals Spats eat Hamilton.
The 800 people who patronized the baseball 

match Saturday afternoon experienced one of 
the biggest surprises of tho season. Toronto 
played Emilie at centre field. Maoklin first 
base. Spill third base, Darling catcher. Me- 
Guckin left field, Davis short stop, Reid right 
field. Haddock second base, and McKinley 

Improvised and ap- 
as nltted Hamil-

1» . the
J fcledn

sealed 
who w

....centre......

one field

outside home'..............-, „
.inside home.........J. Patterson
.. .captain.............. . D. A. Rose

. , ..spareman.................. J. Ryan
In the first game the.attack opened on the 

Ontario defence. A shot was made on the flags 
and wag stopped three feet in front. Rose, the 
umpire, held up his hand and then acknow
ledged he had made a slight mistake. An as
sault was next made on the Montreal citadel. 
O’Neil secured the ball behind the flags ana 
coming round shot clean through. Dettmers, 
the other umpire, raised his hand but repeated 
Mr. Rose's tactics and reversed his decision. 
Five minutes had now elapsed and the 
On taries Were playing a magnificent game. 
The scene of • hot ■ fighting • was changed 
to the other.end of the field. McNaughton 
from a drop swept the ball on to the Ontario’s 
goal. Pete SWiftfi stebped it with his hand, but 
Rose, by the way no relation to the Ontario’s 
captain, again gave "game," and. although he 
was put oil the field amid cries of "no game” 
from the crowd the award went. Time 15 mina

♦Carlind.............. I .
McNaughton. . >h 
Paten..................J fart»1........3 VS

fi

V i *Hodgson.....
Grant........ .
V. Lormouth

.J. theNSW SQUARE STOVE, -
the G( thepitcher. Again t this 

arently weak nine waa " pitted

drus, r(f. ; Kdllogg, si. ; Jones, 1 b. ; M 
son, p. ; J. Morrison, o. 
prepared to see the Toro

f an old veteran 
It was in .ActHamfl-

Rainey, v

THE PATRICIAN
3 b,; An- 
. Marti 

The spectators were 
ntos swept off the field

Kaull7
riit

y ■ declan 
in the 
attack

SO tp speak, but were agreeably disap
pointed, the visitors being swept off 
instead to- the tune of five to noth-

The Welsh Harp Handicap Regatta*
London, Oct 9.—The rowing regatta at 

Welsh Harp, Lake Hendon, was opened to-day. 
The attendance was small. The gate money 
will not exceed £100. The contestants in theHjjgrsfegw:
laoo Roes ofNew Brunswick, scratch, and Q. 
Perkins, of Rotherhith, eight seooi 
was won by Rossi In the second

ing. The match was a good exhibition of 
baseball. Errors were few, both pitchers 

twirled the sphere”.In, fine stylet McKinley 
doing the better work of the two, and there 
waa daring, if not. at all 'times successful, 
base running. -The feature dt the 
game was ChorlFy Maddock's play. The 

. .‘yetesaA~.wap .tho darling of the audience, did 
same terrible slugging and stole bases in a 
manner that should make younger but more 
pretentious players blush. Hamilton tried

there. Four of the five runs made by Toronto

ffissssw»
two, and In the eighth innings the way of Spill 
and McGuckin round the oases was earned, 
and Davis scored on a small error. Manager 
HutoffiiMès was umpire.
Toronto....:..............0 0 0
Hamilton...........0 0 0

who

p
G.can be seen that

nil
iseat

It k
sss' «anffittiBKa. _
D. Godwin of Battersea, fifteen seconds. The 

nsatisfactory. Teomer 
(tie judge gave the how 
ifioat the starters w 

fifteen seconds : A

In the second game from the face the ball came 
flying down on to the Ontario’s flags. Mc
Naughton sent in a side shot, smashing the um
pire’s hat, and the second game was won for the 
Montrealers in half a minute. In the third 
game, after about two minu tes blay. McPherson 
went for tho ball, and Dan Small mistaking him 
for a Montrealer ran out end checked him. He 
missed the ball in consequence, and Grunt, the 
Montrealers inside home, swiped it between 
the flags. Dan Smail’s mistake arose through 
McPherson having put on a Montreal cap the 
better to protect 13s eyes from the sun, and as 
the suits of the two olubs are exactly alike the 
error was easily made. The only difference in 
the compietuiostume is that the Ontario* cap 
is brown aniOtho Montrealer's white. Thro the 
home men won in three straight.

(1 Ilf OUR SHOWROOM, is
be the
paria.heat was u 

fouled and 
In the third

____________ .
PutMyelghtroconda’nie latter W*n the heat. 
The contestants In the fourth heat were W. 
Pearce of Hammersmith, fifteen seconds ; Geo.

byjTen Eyck. In the second heat JBubee» beat

TenlCyck!
A

Y
of Hi

the
InOS 8 0-5 

0 0 0 0-0 ^suffisses
Imperial Army have 
Royal Canadian :

Michael Gilvan of 
my regiments of the 
les buriedhere. The 
is represented, if

or Rud-

great

The Toronto Baseball Association.
In the event of the stockholders turning up 

at the meeting of the Toronto Baseball Associa
tion this evening in too great numbers to be 
accommodated at the Rossin House, President 
Cox, with his usnal foresight, has made 
arrangements to adjourn tho meeting to Union 
Hall. Every well-wisher of baseball who is a 
stockholder should certainly make it a point to 
attend, fi ls really a critical time in the his-

haveCOMFORT
Beauty and Taste 

Combined !

i of thethe expression is 
house; the 81st n
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other commands by various soldiers of all

gMwrsrsssws.'ss
fSffiiXjMs âiats
who wore drowned in the bay some flfty-two 
years ago."

But while allthe stones have been removed 
as stated, the bones have apparently not been 
touuhed, and although the former no longer 
mark the place of interment, from their present 
elevated position they can keep watch tfnd 
ward over the spots occupied by the dust of 
those in whose memory they were erected. 
After all itis a questionable honor to the de
parted warriors to have their city of the dead 
transformed into a park wherein romping chil
dren may spend the long summer days, and 
lovers and maids so true tell the old, old, story 
under the shade of the spreading chestnut. 
However, to use the words of PoetUoleridge : 

"The kiiight» are fidst.
And their good «wordsare rust,
Their souls are with the saints we trust.”

The creation of (this park must, however, 
greatiy add to the vaille of property in that 
neighborhood. In the first place it has made 
egress from Wellington-place through to Batfe 

houaes and terraces are being 
to °<>mmand » view of the^0Sr^da^vr&%«.,0nder °f ‘ PMk

sips'®

Here the old looomothre. the Lady Kigin, 
of happy memory, drew in her train of cars.

^%ue«*sr.W5sSe,s*r1thS
ant of existence. p»««ea

¥ jsnow
Oliver K. Oetfeoto Marry WUltes. i

St. Louis, Oct. 9.—This was the closing day 
of the fall trotting meeting of tho St. Louis 
Fair Association. The free-for-all trot resulted 
as was expected, Oliver K. wihning to straight 
heats easily. Wilkes was pressed tee bard in 
the first half mile in both the second and third

lotting Oliver K. come home at an easy pace. 
In tb° fbird heat Arab led Wilkoe at the wire 
fully five lengths. It was believed that had 
Oliver K. been pressed in the last half mile of
w&ÿg SsM» s ŸZZtâS twS
seconds slow.

First race, free-for-aU trot; purse $2300, di-

.111 1.922

4 « e
5 4 8

Toroates le, Kiehasead Bill *.
On the Rosedale grounds Saturday the To

ronto Lacrosse Club played a practice match 
With the Youiyr Canadians of Richmond Hill 
and won somewhat handily by 10 ganses to 2 in 
the hour and a half’s play. The Toronto* ap
pear to have lost no condition In theta last two Amateur Baseball aa Saturday,
weeks’ inactivity and looked as if they would *roDnd* at the head of Spadlna-avenue— 
be able to give a good account of themselves dames Murray 8c Go. 35, W. Warwhdc & Son 
if by chance they should be called upon to play It- Murray & Co.’s team have played eight 
any mere championship games. The match was games, winning 6, dra wing 1 and losing L 
witnessed by about 100 people, a good many of Junior championship—Alerts 20, Wiltons 9.
whom hqd oome in from the Hill. The play Batteries : Alerts. F., McGuire and M. D. 
was sharp and scientific all through. Master, Whelan; Wiltons, McFarlane and P. Hurst. 
McConaghy, Pngsley and Palmer distinguishing McGuire strnok out 10 men. The Alerts now 
themselves for the Hill. Hubbell, the Toronto's claim the junior championship. . 
last year point, was in his old place, and appear- , Ontarios 31, Ætnas 13. Batteries : Ontario», 

to be quite up to his old mark. Lackle and Hazlewood ; Ætnas, Cobban and
Richmond Hitt. ^Uppers (champions) IS, Actives 1; five 

Innings plavcxl. Powers for the Clippers struck 
out 13. Only 3 hits with a total of i were made 
off him. ^

Gall’s nine, 20 ; Kennedy’s nine, 7 ; seven 
Innings played. In consequence of a dispute 
the umpire gave the game to the Galls by 9 to 
0. The contest was for $10 a side.

DUNLAP & GO., NEW YORK. decli

1 bran

r?t
AGENT FOR tod.

BJi

COOKSEY & CO* LONDON.In our elegant High Art Baseburning stoves 
of this season’s patterns, from the most reliable 
makers, which we are offering to the public on 
easy Wedriy dr Monthly payments.—Beautiful 
Hanging Lamps for hall or parlor.—Handsome 
S.<r?1ÂP8)n Tapestry and all wool carpets and 
Oil Cloths. A large assortment of Parlor and 
Bed Room Suites and Dinner, Tea and Toilet 
Sets.

Ladles are specially invited to Inspect our 
«took of Jackets, Ulsters, Shawls, Dress and 
Mautie Goods. Blankets, Comforters, dec., 
which We are offering on terms to suit every-

All

DeiWe are Sole Agents to this country for the sale^fthe above ■ 
Hats. A toll line by both makers just opened.

DUNLAP’S FELTS, $5.00.
“ silks, $8.ee.

deecrij
m b

I tiunal
I

cd vided:
Oliver K..................
Harry Wilkes.......
Arab.......................
Charley Hilton.... 
Phyllis

COOKSEY’S & CO.’S FELTS, $4.00. 
“ SILKS, $6.50.

Toronto. 
Stowe.. 
Hubbell :... 
Dry nan....
Jno. Irving 
Coulson....
Scholfleld . 
Blight......
Macdonald 
Dixon.......

.................WUey
Defence field!................Skeele

L................-Piper
....... : ....Powell
(.......... Patterson
j..............Pngsley
(............... Savage

the
Hi

TALKER'S MJy^EEN,! BTiinë^-ïièj; liai; air.’
Nathan Strauss has issued the following chal-

iESSSSSBS;...Centre... 

Home field theNalleaal league Lame. Salerday.
ptiiMe.M | s
^jeond........... 183 Boston .. ...........3 4 6

Detndt!?.1^.". Î *4 31 2uw»6ty-Z- 0 Ï 4 A second fifteen of the TorontoJftsotball Club- 

iftSSSES 4 5 2 «rtiyby a ,econd DHren of tho
aVlAmta.,..... 2 5 l | John Dyment of Orkney, who Woe hurt in a

This ends the league season. At Boston huIdl®,ï»?* at. Guelph recently, ta Improving 
Stemmyer pitohud tee Boston and Clarkson for and will be out In a few weeks at furthest 
CblaaFo. JOn hearing of Chicago* victory Pres- The members of the proas are greatly indebt- 
jdent bpaldmg sont a telegram to Capt Anson ed to Mr. Dodds and the Glen Grove Club aen-
^P^iched the pennant in great

pho^W,uWae pt dB,CdhaDvrw^ gj

«srrf ejtefflgbTOfi
coming games with St. Louis. The first games Îu2.Î°JÎSSÏ won by three-quarters of a length ; 
with SL Lotiis Brown Stockings will be - -
ployed in Chicago on October 18.19 and 20. and . Mr. Charles Brown, the carriage and harness 
three games in St Lou Won October 21.22 and 23. dealer, has sold the trotting horse Beechwood. 
The EtoVenth game, if one is necessary, will be record 2.34i, to Mrs. Braun, formerly of the 
Played at a neutral point President Spalding Woodbine. It was with this horse that the lady 
has chosen Messrs. McQuade and Kelly, of the w°n drat prize at Markhatb Fail4. 1
American Association umpires and President 
Von der Ahe has chosen Messrs. Pearce and 
Quest ot the league, to constitute A board of 
umpires, r r , ^

American Association Games SiWnrday.

Mets.... i. i.....
At Louisville :

Louisville. !
Athletics.

feg» Inrti»........
ÇÏSff:::::::::::} Home {......
S^Slro^^D,r;i

four
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A Big Lacrosse Tournament To-day.

The matches to decide tlie local championship 
•f Ontario Will be playéd to-day on the Toronto 
baseball ground and all admirers of the game 
should be present. The following clubs will 
compete : Thistle of Fergus, Young Canadians 
c< Richmond Hill, Bramts of Paris. OrilliA of 
Orillia, and the Cornwall Juniors of Cornwall. 
Four matches will have to be played to decide 
the championship, the first will commence at

will be phiyoi at 1.30 In the afternoon, the other 
two following.The arrangements fertile day are 
under the charge of Mr. Dan A.Rose and all the 
teams should report to him on the ground in 
the morning. It is to be hoped tho tournament 
will be well patronised.

1» r-. toTON
10Î 1-56 Queen Street West.

iV SPptito excellentrepair; also two houses, 
U and 16 Fennlng-street. Apply to Peter 
Ryan, 60 Col bo roe-street.

YJIOH SALK—Desirable corner building lot 
I on Church-stroet, near Bleep, 81 feet front-

I^IUK BALE—Bulldimi loto op Bathurst 

Baines, 23 Toron to-stroeL

failu
tiou

streets.

asaisatogg
I^AMERON. ÇABWELL & ST. JOHN—Ba>Si4 Ktog M^oroXyanC<OT’ N'0tariae

K1'« King street^asL^forimto.80110*10'’ **“’

ulars as to our system of doing business.

TELEPHONE.

Yoric to

f,

24

SrÆof^«ÆMÆ
who apparently were never tired of walking’

which surrounded the house. Factories and»? 
The world* one hour blcyeie record wro low- SSS?SÜ”»~U“d “dtha °ld U“d

wheel by nearly one mUe. number of handsome houses facing thTscuth

sates r« 
waÿp^fl^MÆctiÿw^s a*5®Sïsar«îâ?
cooked and served. y rjfs still float their creaking signs over the

W&m v^sSxstmfasœè
Day fifth with 295. The receipts were $2400.

Hitoe is the result of The World's predictions

Mqskte 1£ces:w^i^htesid «fa Lt.
wood won. fhreo-y ear-old stake. He ward H. 
towin. He won. Stallion trot, hurricane to 
win. He won. Flat race, George L* to win 
He'was second, beaten half a length.

The Oxford Cricket Club defeated the Insur
ance team on Saturday by 4 runs. SdOta Insur
ance 28 and 19; Oxfords 32.- For the Ôxfords

next on the Oxfords' grounds. y
Mr. John Sheridan of this City has recently 

mode two valuable purchases. Early last week 
ho bought from Mr. James Story the bay gold- 
ing Volunteer. 6 ynt, by Toronto Chief out of 
a Clear Grit mare Volunteer, It- will be re
membered, tootled second to Gemldln In the 
open race *t the Oueen City Driving Club* 
meeting in August last, when George 8. V ho 
was set back for running.finished in £244 Volunteer* actual time forbB heat X if,
5ÎS?!8 tow hands, lsa good acting fellow

Geo. Gibson gt. Catharines) the chestnut gold- 
ing Howard H., by Forrest Mamhrino, wffiner 
at Glen Grove Park on Saturday of the three- 
yoar-oid colt stake. He stands 15.21 and as 
stated elsewhere is a rare fen to go and is a 
coming trotter of most pronounced merits.

( saysSnbeeribersCidl Nos 500.

Electric Despatch Company, ii doiTii/I The Toronto-Ontario Draw.
Messrs. J. S. Garvin and Dan. A. Rose were 

present in Montreal on Saturday and expected 
to attend a meeting of the Committee of Man
agement, to settle the playing of the drawn 
match of May 24, which the Torontos claim af
fect their standing in the championship race, 
but no meeting was held. Mr. Garvin had re
vested Dr. Guerin, the President to call a 
meeting for Saturday evening, but this he de

fined to do, but finally sent out notices for a 
meeting at 3 p.m. Sunday afternoon. The Mon
treal club upon receipt of this notice held a 
committee meeting and instructed Mr. Moln- 
doo, their representative, to attend the Sunday 
meeting, and at the same time informed the 
President that they considered such a meeting 
illegal. The result was that the meeting was 
cancelled by tlie President, The President now 
says ho will call one for Tuesday, but tho 
Montreal club will question his authority to do 
so. They also claim that if the committee are 
going to order tho Toronto-Ontario draw to be 
played, they must first have Cornwall and On- 
tario play the postponed game. It is reported 
that the Torontos and Ontario» will play 
draw on Saturday next whether the committee 
meet or not.

1UP.reœsÆrASs
street east. Money to loan.______________ed
O UUJCRTON, COOK & MILLKR, Bards- 
l tore, eta Money to lend, 18 King-street

513
sod nl<82 YONQE STREET.

For MKhsexceem to deliver UriiU an 
PARCELS to all porto of the CITY.

Bell Telephone Company’s Publie Speaking 
Station.

Vÿ G* 8. LlNbSEY, Barrister, Solicitor, Con* John

XTALUABLE BUILDING LOTS on Mark-
Y ham-street for stiej twenty dollars per 

foot, A. H. Malloub fc Co„ 9 Victoria-street. 
\TALUABLK BÙ1LIÎING LOTS on Euclid- 
,v avenue for sale; twenty dollars per foot

A. H. Mai.i.och 8c Co., 9 Vlctoria-B».reet______
~\T ALUABLE BUILijtNG LOT on Manning^
V avenue for sitie; Twenty dollars per tool 

A. It, Mat.i.och 8c Co., 9 Viotorla-streot, 
’ITALUABLE BUILDING LOT’S on Bloor-

136 In a
of

At St Louis :
St. Louis.........9 8 4

4 6 5
~ . , , R. H. *.
Cincinnati....... 4 9 3
Baltimore........6 10 2

MJBXTiyGS AITD AMUSEMENTS.
^jOX»UKEB4’ GA8 COMPAIVY.

that
!.2 4 1 Brooklyn.......

Can’nati :At
. 6 12 3 
. 9 14 4 HUPoHKir.^oS: Barrister, eto.holdensofthe* Beneral me*tin« ot H»* stock- IxiN......

a
? SUNDAY GAMES.

At Cin’nati : it H. e. | At Louisville:
Cincinnati........ 12 12
Baltimore...
At St Louis:
St Louis.....

H AU* DEW art 8c CO„ barristers, soliolj 
A.s. tore, attorneys, notaries, eta., 80 and 3) 
King-street east, Toronto.

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY of TORONTO,

to receive the report of the directors and tor 
thjMUection of directors for the ensuing year, 
will be hold at the Company’s offices, No. lg 
Toronto street on Monday; the 26th of October 
next, at 12 o'clock noon,

w. H. PEARSONS, ec.

■ion
3 | Louisville.... 

' 4- 6 4-| Athlotiqs.......

8 11 4 | Brooklyn.........

. 6 14 7 
. 2 A 8

. 6 11 3

of U
.LnNclL^XteAr^?rr^
1/ ÏNGSFORD, BROOKE 8c GREENE-Bar* 

stators. Solicitors, etc., Toronto and Sue

IT i;RH. bMAC1K)N aLD, DAVIDSON $ IV PATERSON, Barristers, Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc,, eto. Kasonie Hall, Toronto 
street Toronto.

J-,K. Kkru, Q.O.
Wit Davidson,

T ,ASrHfNCE, MILLIGAN SMcANDRKTF' 
3-4,.Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, eto. 
Bnudiiig and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto stroal 
Toronto.

will

lire Welts Bros.' Estate.
The valuable fixtures belonging to this estate 

are to be sold on Saturday next at the store 48 
King-street west. Thereto some *16,000 worth

sisM.i.tca.’ïïUïrÆ.'œ
ance remaining on hand on Saturday will to, dosed out at a rate on the dollaren bide. 0»“

Creamery Better
—26 cents per pound, or 25 cents by the 16-pound 
tin, from one of the best creameries in Ontario

Md

The National League Record.
1435 light.

Cork..5 *! |
pwiBH BALLAD CONCERT.

MADAME TREBELIJ,
i

Î
||JStho 5Clubs. J iliio HELP WANTED.s 1 i À SMaRtMANWXNtE7Î^5^ÇSlk

r\- agent in every town in Ontario for a 
new patent Burglar-Alarm and Lock com
bined. Samples sent 91.50. Address or call. 
Never seen until Oct. L IL Clark, 138 Mary-
stroet, Hamilton, Ont.__________
| lOOD BRUSH Hand wanted 
IT Ontario-street.________________
W the Lindsay High School-
v T A Head Maator.offleientfn every respect, 

to whom a liberal salary win be psJd. Also 
three assistant masters. Each applicant will 
state his speoiai department*, tys experience, 
qualifications and salary expected. Services to 
begin 1st January. 1887. Applications will be 
received up to 1st November next by the under-
Ltodsa'y, Oct. 6, 1886,
5000 idEN’ WOMeM, BÔŸS AND GllRLS

Canada. Send 50c for a sample dozen, or call. 
R. Clark. 138 Mary-etreet, Hamilton, Ont.

*
1 The world renowned jH-ma donna, contralto,

MONS. OVIDE MUSIN,

The eminent violin virtnbso, and other artist*.

PAVILION, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2IST.

Subscriber* first choice of seats. List at Sack- 
ling & Sons’ piano wnrerooms on Monday mom-

 ̂It AND «FERA HOUSE.

o. B. SHEPPARD, MANAGER.

Week commencing Monday, Oct, 1L Matinees 

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

W. H. Power’s Company in the new Irish 
Drama

"THE IVY LEAF.*

Saturday* Fex Hunt
The meet was at Davisville. The afternoon 

hoing so fine a great many of the members 
turned out hi scarlet. Among them were 
noticod the worthy ' jUstar on his lusndsome 
grey, Isaac, Solicita* Akers on liis gallant 
chestnut, W. A. Murray on a stylish brown, 

°*L Dancing Master, Harton 
Pawnbroker, F. Doaru- on Brun. G.

Nallie, A. Welds ou Cyclone, Geo. Gwatkln on 
Llmoack, Mr. and Mrs. Carrnthers on Reford

Lad> Lisle, and A. Loudon on Viola. The 
hounds were cast olf about a quarter of a mile 
earn of \ onge-street on t he Davtsvillo sideline. 
Running direct east for several miles thev 
turned squth down to the Don flats. Crossing 
the river they proceeded eastward along its 
banks to the back of Taylor’s paper mills. Here 
they again crossed, and ascending a steep 
hill th*y ran north to the C. P. R 
crossing; then turning westward on ti> 
Mr. Eigio s farm they proceeded wrestward to 

first concession. Here Tim brought the 
fe“V£ds together, and, taking them over to tho 
Lglinton side line, they were again cast off on 
the north side of tlie road. Catching the scent 
immediately, they led the huntsman a merry 
chase for several miles ever some hilly country 
where roynard mot his fate in an open field j net 
opposite Oulcott s Hotel. After a hard fight 
ar’J tielSn?n Driftwood boat Doe Campbefla 

short le«l for flrsr honors, Mr. Doane being 
tntad audzhe remainder close up. 
i2llB“unt Club will give their annual after- 

Wood”ne Dark next Saturday

Tereeto University v. Lpper Cauda Cel- 
lege.

A practice match was played on the Uni
versity lawn on Saturday between the first 
fifteens of the Upper Canada College and 
Toronto University clubs. Tho Upper Canada 
College team was a green one, Gordon and

^STby0”^6 Bating toTlfc

taken by three new men who are quite equal to 
i.LvÎ3St,kf the °y ‘earn- The Colleeo boys 
played the snap-back game, butth«’Varsity 
™a?,“n the wtog* were too quick on the ball 
x“n a1 enable to pass theball behind him. The University team is a 
Wrong one, and good results may be anticipated

T*reat* (34 Flfleml v. Upper Cauda Cel. 
^ lege ltd Fifteen).

This match was played on the Upper Canada 
CoUeg« Grounds on Saturday afternoon, and 
the toot that the Toronto club managed to get 
out three teams on Saturday speaks highly for 
the energy of that body. The teams were

5? •S *
V;

Chicago !..
Detroit.......
New York. .. 
Philadelphia.. 
Boston.............
Kansas City !.' 
Washington..

Games lost... 
Games played. 
Postponed....

11 10 10 12 13 17 17 90 Wii. Macdonald, 
John A. Pateuson. t1 11 11 1st 11 75

14 j 16 71 
11 ! IS 56 
12, 10 43 
.. 10 29jUl M

89 91 477 
118 117

8! 8!

15 17 87”72 ii the87 ID 12 at once. 96
3

4
6 6 11

'62 3
'5I 2 «X V 1xv. Hmni

1VI “•>¥*..* 1UÇIGHINGTON, Barristers, Bo.
Mimc^p*r^n!wing^.all£ltakto,itre%w5
Toronto. Atigx. Milia. J. HicioiiiMmviN. iür

3 i 5 8

w„«-r31 « 43 61 
114 117 
12 9

124 123 119
2 3 7 ni un

them
135x

Qneu City Driving Club Races.
To-morrow and Wednesday the Queen City 

Driving Club races will be held at Woodbine 
Park. The entries closed on Saturday night 
and were very numerous, but more are expect
ed by mail. Tlie club is looking forward to a 
grand meeting. The admission in order to give 
everybtriy a dhance to attend has been placed 
at 25 and 50 cents. Nearly all the horses en
gaged at Glen Grove last week with some addi
tions Will be on hand. The Woodbine track 
wna never in better condition than at this mo-

Miintrcal liant steeplechases.
Montreal, Oct. 9.—The second day* races 

of the Montreal Hunt Club resulted as follows • 
Hunt cup, value 9300, for regular hunters over 
three miles—First, Henry Drysdale* Echo; sec
ond, A. E. Penniston* Pilot; third, B. J. Gogh-
elghÆ^thï^Æ^rFlB °Pfcn*Z:

îSara£‘S^
Racing in the States.

Cincinnati, 0., Oct. 10,-Latonia Jockey Club 
Races: First rare, 6 furlongs—Skobeloff won.
raT‘^L ,̂nd' ^ ^ Oiird; time
LleJ. Second rare, 7 furiongs-FinaUty won,

thtod: 5pe ^25. Ftm£h 're^\  ̂JSlr

won, Rightaway second, Banbirg tititofTtete

Gravesend, L. l; t)ct M.-Brooklyn Jockey 
ClnbriM**: First race, 1 mUe-Utile Minnie 
won, Herbert second. Ten Stlrke third; time 
1.427. Second rare. 1 1-16 miles-CUmax won! 
j^ggarabush aeoond, Jfeale third: time, 1.494.

Infs'Glrardot'a Celebrated Clarets.
-Concordia Vineyards, Sandwich, Ont The 

only native claret unsurpassed for quality and
Sti byefibret^Z°d^erePri0ee j^OBKlPf ^l^NALb^ Burris ter^Soi

N».S™Hlt4U Q-C- Waltu Rear. H. y. 
ICnioht* _________ 246

.1 ed
WevlS,22Ee0n’8 PUe “d Co,Uve C»” «ares In the-- SITUATIONS WANTED.

JLP nation. City references. Box 35 World.

xtf was/J

excellent Company. Box office now open. 
_______ Next week ROHE COGHLAN

rpOBONTO OPERA HMIIL

C. A* SHAW •

fJjthe «HILrON, ALLAN & BAIRD, barristara 
jp solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 88 King street east, To 
ron to, and Creel man’s Block, Georgetown 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, i. Shilton, 3, 
Baird. 35
ViriLLIAMF.W.CUEELMAN. barrister,8» 
J* v Heitor, notary publie, eto, 17 York 
Chambers, foronlostreet. Toronto.

\\' ANTED—Situation as general machinist 
^ Dood lathe hand. Address R. Allen, 

Everett P. O., Ont

I
THÉ FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET, 

And Carlaw-avenue.,

srÆCO iorttoch:oiDc^ ËS3Ï
Ftoreralwreeti^a^fire^dreign. arranged 

TELEPHONE 1461. 78 YONGK-ST. 135

&r~\
Manager,

Thtt,

BARRY 8c FAY 

In the New Version of

“IRISH ARISTOCRACY.*
Hugh Fay as Muldoon. Billy Barry as Mnloahy.»rePkri««.”fi0‘SÏ7SC- «

i
InAMUSEMENTS. ..

AUracU.es fer the Press *1 Week—“The 
Ivy Leçf” g| iinuids

“The Ivy Leaf," an Irish drama said to be full 
of interesting scenes and incidents, will hold 
tho boards all of the present week at tiur Grand 
Opera House. The Indianapolis Standard says: 
"The Ivy Leaf,’ is a pretty and very interesting 
play. It is the best Irish drama seen here for
aM1 'applauding
apprectatton of th0™ enoore expressed the

•B8SÜ&S®3*5
wUl be Barry and“a/to "RtahArish^/5 

^^xgW^essiluringthair briri sojourn at

PERSON Alt 
CLASSKâ-^cSinâàîan' ‘ËusfnMs 

jpjT University and Shorthand Institute, Pub* 
VbraOr Building, Toronto, commences

gptiggA fein

ta______ _________ PATENTS,______________ _
OATENTS procured in Canada,United State*

east, Toronto. _______ •

DEATH'S.

ÆÊ^if *>•-

Dr. Riddall, and 29 years. ' DelOTed 800 of
llltolromiZ^toCtaSSk^”' ^ at

Ja^Z^^eX^Wer1^ ^

r M
34evei I lu"I.. ____ MARRI APE LICENSES. _____ ,

nm-EAKlK-Issurer-Marrioio'fJÎÎïïST
vjI" general agent; money to loan at 6 per 
cent Court House. Residence. 133 Carltce

)
V, •

____________ LOST OR FOUND

University, the Insane Asylum and Exhibition 
Grounds, a pair ot diamond earrings, contained 
n black velvet ease. Tho finder will be paid

* Per Cent Private issu sf 

910,000 and upwards an first class real sstato 
R- * GRIFFITH ROD.. 16 King-st. east

■ta

near King street Residence. 459 Jarvis street

j
. In of siaway

I A WBON^Iyurer of Marriage License^

King street east ; Resident 409 Church streetUw,
SBWINO MACHINES. ________ SPECIFIC ARTICLES,__________

^ from your grocer or at 66 Airolalde-st. West

•Si

•I « laide street east 'I’oronto Prompt atten
tion to all orders, and work guaranteed sati» 
factory. _________ 586y

PAMPHLET OK THE
-IRISH QUESTION. WetART. I lt MoDERMOTT. designer and artiste 

M e wood engraver. Illustrated retalogues a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east Orders 
cuted promptly. ___

ÎMRTFôiTiORîïffrsr
pnpUs-advanced.

BOOMS AND BOARD.room for one 
Studio, 81 \

—Bankers, Brokers, Butchers, Baker*, Brew- 
ers, Builder», Blackrinltha, Carpenters, Care- —
takers, C»drirers. Fann*»», Lataysré, Wirt- fa reply to DK KANE and MB. G.H, SMITH

*"*sssïïn:x.a~"
BT BRYAN LYNCH FOB BALM ____________ Sausage Bolls & Mutton PiesT.KCTRO A ND STEREOTYPERS. 

’..prices uazurasu 1
Jim fresh and hot at noon dally at

. Office and Foun M- A»
aQuality and 

Estimates so Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide sts. Branch shops 
—63 King-eta wet and ti King-aU west.
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